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WE WANTERKNOW •

THREE-TIMES A WEEK

Salmon For Food
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Can you, or any of your read
ers, give me definite information in
regard to the law forbidding em; ployers from feeding salmon to their
i employes, more than three times a
I week, and providing a fine for vio
lations? When was it passed, and if
“ ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •». .«.
.». .«. .».
.«. .«. p»
•••
••• ' repealed, when? 1 have seen stated
•••
All human things hang on a slender ••• that it was a part of the Maine••• thread: the strongest tall with a sud- — Massachusetts law, and was a cause
••• den crash.—Ovid.
••• of friction in this vicinity. Our ad
mirable fish and game conservation
IP, ••• ••• •
... t'
laws which place us “first and fore, most among the peoples of the world"
AN UP-RIVER BRIDGE
i (see last month's radio oratory), of
course preclude the necessity of such
One Is Contemplated Just Below Fort
j a law now. hut in my opinion, an emPoint With Good Prospects.
! plover so inconsiderate of his employBridging the Penobscot river, just • < s as to feed them Penobscot river
below Port Kndx, a project discussed I salnn n four times a week (at present
at various times during the past 25 I prices) ought to be taken in hand by
years, became nearer last week when 1 the S.P.C.A.
Jesse A. Tolman.
it was learned that engineers, said
Rockland. Nov. 26.
to represent New York inter* .sts.
were making preliminary surveys of
BOK BIRD SANCTUARY
possible approaches.
The projected bridge would connect May Be Dedicated By President Cool
with the Atlantic Highway No. 1.
idge The First of February.
providing a short route to Bar Har
bor. Washington county and the Can
President Coolidge is considering
adian provinces. It was understood a trip to Mountain Lake. Fla. about
that the present surveys were being Feb. 1 to dedicate a bird sanctuary.
made in anticipation that legislation All of the President’s engagements for
would he sought at the next session this winter are necessarily tentative
of the State legislature.
because Congress will be in session,
but he is hopeful that he will be able
to get away for the Florida trip.
$25.00 REWARD
The bird sanctuary is an undertak
For information leading to the ar
ing that has been promoted by Ed
rest and conviction of the young
ward W. Bok, of Philadelphia, and the
men that stole 20 of my Leghorn
President is interested in the project
pullets the night of Nov. 19.
from the standpoint of saving the naERLAND JUURA, Union, Maine.
tion's bird life.
Tel. 14-22
142*143
In the event Mr. Coolidge makes the
Florida trip, it will be his second jour
ney into the South, as he and Mrs.
SECOND HAND
Coolidge leave Washington this week
to spend the Thanksgiving holiday in
FURNITURE SOLD
the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia.
“Satisfied customers are our best
advertisements." There must be
TRAINED OYSTERS
a reason why we enjoy such lib
eral patronage from surrounding
The educated fleas have rivals—
towns.
For values that are
the trained oysters of Prof. W. E. A.
the talk of the town—and our
Slaght. head of the psychology de
especially liberal terms—this store
partment of Cornell College, Iowa.
i< unexcelled ! New selections of
Slaght declares that after a month’s
furniture da’ily. You can’t escape
regular feeding on corn meal and
New England weather—its east
water, some oysters which be packed
winds and piercing cold—select
in seaweed would jump over on their
your stove from our assortment.
backs and open their mouths lfk«‘
A complete line of store and
hungry birds when meal time came.
office fixtures.
Slaght admits his training process
We have everything needed to
had one handicap—the oysters lived
make a home.
only five or six weeks.

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPHP III STORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1871 the ( mirier was established
' and consolidated^ with the Gazette In 1882.
j The Free Press was established In 1835 and
In 1801 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

DRAWING AT THE

Strand Theatre
DEC. 4th
Deposit Your Coupons at
Rockland National Eank
Before This Date

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
Rockland, Me.
142-144

Used Victrolas and Radios
at Bargain Prices!
To reduce our stock of Used Victrolas and Bat
tery Operated Radio Sets we are listing the following
bargains:

Brunswick combination phonograph and sixtube super hetrodyne Radiola, dry battery
operated. Original price $450.
$125.00
Combination
Orthophonic
Victroia
and
Radiola
I
20, dry battery operated, good as new. Origi
nal price $325............................................. $175.00
Victroia, cabinet model, fumed oak case, good
condition ................................................... $ 35.00
Victroia, console model, fine mahogany case;
original price $110..................................... $ 50.00
Radiola 25, superhetrodyne; was $225......... $ 75.00
Radiola 20, complete with battery and
speaker............................................................. $ 90.00
Radio set, five tubes, 3 dials with tubes...... $ 20.00
Tungar Battery Chargers.........................
$ 7.50
Cone and Horn Speakers.............. $3.00 to $ 10.00
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

Maine Music Co.

Rockland Furniture Co.
15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 899-R
120STtf

LLL.S MEMORIAL

THREE CENTS A COPY

DEFENDS HAWAII

| Green
Gables

We wish to announce the opening of our

CHRISTMAS CLUB

and cordially invite you

to join
This Club is conducted for all within reach of this
Eank whether they are regular depositors or not.
Our attractive plan for putting money aside weekly
is now ready for you and will insure your having
f money for next Christmas.
We offer a range of weekly payments sure to ap
peal to all, classes from twenty-five cents a week up.
Interest paid on all classes and payments accepted
any business day.

Rockland Savings Bank
I

Rockland, Maine
112-114

V olume 83................ Number I 42

DR. ROGERS SPOKE

TALK OF THE TOWN
Louie I 'ietroski is driving
Victory Six Dodge

The Educational Club will open its
| ninth lecture season of ten addresses
.The annual memorial service of Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— •
supper,
The Thanksgiving week session of in Odd Fellows hall with
We are indignant! There is much the Forty (Tub proved particularly Dec. 20.
Rockland Lodge of Elks will take
in
the
point
of
view.
Why
look
down
enjoyable yesterday with much in- 1
-----place in the Park Theatre Sunday
instead of up? Why see beer-bottles teresting repartee, a fine talk by Dr. I
jt jH rumored that Mai Morn II,
evening, Dec. 2, at 7.30 o’clock. The ‘
when one can see turquoise-colored Linwood T. Rogers and a short but former Rockland catcher, is to conpublic is invited, and no tickets will water?
snappy travelogue by Charles H. I elude his duties as football meutor
We wonder how Harry Daniels Berry. Plans for the Christmas ob- ! at Bowdoin.
be issued or required. Those who de
sire to attend are to simply go to the could see bottles on Waikiki Beach, j nervation were discussed by Chair-,
----theatre and ushers will show them There is a very strict rule and no man H. W. bifield and the Forty, The 28th annual show of the Maine
bottles or rubbish of any kind are Club bowling team was given a live. Slale p()UHry Association will open in
to seats.
Hon. Frederick W. Hinckley of allowed there. Some of us have been ly application of a red berry that tju. Exposition Building. Portland,
Portland Lodge will deliver the Me here seven years, and have never grows on bushes.
12, and close the following Frimorial address. Past Exalted Ruler seen a bottle there.
!)r. Rogers took his subject seyi- ‘ jav
Evidently
Mr. Daniels
doesn’t ously except for a brace of illumin- j
Gilford IL Butler of Rockland Lodge
will recite Thanatopsis, and an excel- j know the reason for the fame in song
Harvard put the kibosh on Yale's
lent musical program is being ar-! and story of the beach he so unhopes Saturday, by defeating the
ranged. Mrs. Gladys Jones Morgan, Justly maligns—not length at all. hut
blue team 17 to 0. Interest m w cen
Chester Wyllie and Brother Joseph1 the unusual surf which affords the
ters on the Cornell and University
Packard of Bangor Lodge are to he' bost opportunity for out-igger canoes j
of Pennsylvania game Thanksgiving
the soloists. A stringed orchestra! and stnT-board riding in the world,
Day and the Boston College-Holy
will also furnish jnusie.
j Why didn’t he try these sports in- j
Cross game Saturday.
Past Exalted Ruler Everett A. j stead ,,f la’king to disgruntled sol-,
Trailing arbutus usually passes
Davis of Rockland Lodge is eliiir- (tie,'s? And as fur that. Miss Hall
into the discard before tin* month of
man of the committee in charge and <wbo J,,ins in ,bis communication)
May is over, and is certainly a scarce
he is being assisted by Brothers' *n bei "’ar service in France asked
article in November. Yet Stanley
Charles Schofield, Frank Blacking- | the opinion of many officers, as to
Quinn found several sprays of it in
ton. Austin M. Moody, Harold J. | their idea of a wonderful place to i
full bloom on the Hide of Dodges
Philbrook,
Fred
Achorn.
Robert • live, and many said Honolulu.
Air. Daniels says nothing of the I
, Mountain last Friday.
Brewer. Francis Saville, Charles A.
beautiful flowering trees, eocoanut j
Mitchell and Percy McPhee.
A new light dazzles the eyes of
J palms and shrubs; nothing <>f the J
! those who frequent Lafayette Square.
| hotels. The around-the-world liner
PAYS AS IT GOES
It was dedicated Friday night with
| Belgenland had a voting content, j
[ imposing ceremonies.
This is the
I hotels being among the things they
■ only manner in which anybody has
Community Yacht Club En voted for. The Royal Hawaiian in
i attempted to make light of Lafayette
• Honolulu got the majority votes as
Square for a long time.
gaged In Desirable Under I the most beautiful hotel in the world.
As for the remarks of the movingtaking
Portland Evening News:
Earle
picture director. George Filzmauriee.
Williams, of Rockland, arrested a
we would state—Hawaii, the big
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
week ago by State Officer Ellis and
island in this group, is 200 miles from
The Rockland Community Yacht Honolulu, in the recognized heart of
charged with transportation of 30 galClub would appreciate the use of the rain belt. Why did they choose
Ions of “alky" was found guilty by
your columns to announce to the that spot for location?
We have Dr. Linwood T. Rogers, Who Ad ' Judge Stephen Hughes in South Port' land Municipal Court and sentenced
general public that construction of miles of beaches—Wainianalo, Nanidressed the Forty Club Yesterday
' to pay a fine of $300 and serve three
the club building has been com kuli, Waialua, etc., the spectacular
months in the county jail. lie cpmence^ and it is expected the work Pali, and all kinds of wild scenery
will be completed in another two on this island of Oahu, where the ating stories and brought an entirely Ij pealed.
weeks.
roads are good. The weather is un new idea of osteopathy to many of ,
John Sansoni, who has been einThe admission fee was purposely usually fine. We can testily that the club members. He sketched the
placed at the nominal sum of $1, from July until this November, we development of osteopathy from the 1 ployed in Chandler’s store in Boston
for a number of years, has resigned
in order that the proposed better have had only brief showers.
early days, when its founder, the
his position there and left Sunday for
ment of boating conditions, provi
Insects have been known to bite falnous Dr. A. T. Still, a medical doc Deland. Fla., where he will spend the
sion of adequate facilities for the people in California ami Maine, also tor. developed the great new science
He was accompanied hv
maintenance,of a yacht club and im in Italy. The movie hero mentioned of drugless healing. He traced the winter.
provement of so much of the water by Mr. Daniels, who got so sunburned | pioneering of Dr. Still through the Harry Patterson of Waltham. Mass.
front as may he required for the pur he had to give up working, was a strenuous days of difficulty and op They will travel by motor, stopping
pose might be considered a "com very seedy-looking individual, as position with doubters on every hand at various points—Webster. Mass.,
munity’’ proposition in fact as well seen by friends of ours on the through to years of emphatic suc New York, several places in New
Jersey, and Washington. D.
the
as name.
/ steamer.
cess and the growth of a national trip occupying about a week’s time.
The building committee has con
army
of
followers
of
his
faith.
lie
We would like your readers to take
sidered it inadvisable for the new or our point of view of Honolulu rath told briefly of the great modern col Mr. Sansoni may plan to stay in
definitely If he finds conditions fa
ganization to go into debt to com er than tlutt of Mr. Daniels, for we leges and research and preparatory
vorable.
plete its program and it has been find here much beauty in sea and facilities.
(Dr. Rogers is a 1928
voted to stop work when the finances mountains, in trees and flowers.
graduate of the Kirksville (Ma.) Col
The directors of the Kocklund
become depleted. We much desire
lege of Osteopathy and was during Baseball Association nu t Sund iv aft
Charlotte Buffum
to equip the structure with neces
his senior year an assistant in ernoon und listened to a favorable
Mary E. Hall
sary furnishings, plumbing and other
2238-E, Kalia Road. Honolulu. T. IT. structor).
report concerning the dance which
conveniences so it may he . as
With reference to osteopathy itself jH t0 |,e given in Temple hall IvmorI Mr. Daniels' article to which al
planned, a credit to the community lusion is above made appeared in the he mentioned and dispelled many of row night. The tickets are selling
and a fitting place to greet visitors Oct. 20 issue of this paper.—Ed. 1
the common illusions held by the un-, well, und tlie dance, with an « xcelReservations
who arrive-in our city by their own
informed.
He showed that
the lent orchestra engugod. is sun to
SLiuuceuKjpUt' Jtot only the man- have thw liberal support of the boys
for
For this purpose a general lnvita-1
NOT RED TAPE
| ual manipulation but all modern j and girls who are home from schools
tion is hereby extended to everybody
' methods of diagnosis, x-ray. heat.* and colleges for the Thanksgiving reto identify themselves with the But Just Plain Measuring eohl.
blood
findings.
electrical I cess. It was also decided to purmovement. One dollar mailed to the
therapy, all tending to fulfill the fun-' chase the rights of the big picture
Tape Was Used By Tele- damental osteopatbtc theory that a Annapolis" which will be shown at
treasurer will assist: donations will
of course be cheerfully received. We
normal body is a healthy one, that Strand Theatre during the week of
phone*Workers
want everypne to have a share in this
with blood circulating correctly and I Dec. 9. “Annapolis” is a romance
Community Club House and waiting
I built around the famous United
MADE IN ADVANCE
Measuring the distance between with spinal cord functioning as it
States Naval Academy, the picture
room.
every telephone pole between Wool should the bodily machine would he j being -filmed with the assistance of
Rockland Community Yacht Club
in a normal phase of motion.
wich
and
Danger,
a
distance
of
more
Dinner Served
by J. N. Southard, treasurer.
Touching on immunity, he showed i the I’nitcd States Government. N ted
than 100 miles with poles about 40
how.
by keeping the body fit all the , film stars appear in the cast.
feet apart, is the job that two em
1.00 until 4.00 o’clock
SUN-TAN SHOES
time
and
al, parts functioning nor
ployes of the New England Telephone
’ The statement that The Snappy
$1.75 per plate
& Telegraph Co. recently completed. mally. osteopathy so raised tlw im ! Five Orchestra played after school at
One of the New Shades Which Will
munity
of
the
body
that
an
individ

And. after their work was completed
i the L’ni versa list Fair Wednesday w«»s
Make Appearance Next Summer.
two more men with another tape meas ual was enabled to throw off the ;m error. The orchestra whose work
bacilli
of
disease
and
remains
in
a
i was so pleasing was “The R<‘d I’epSunburn has become so fashionable ure duplicated their performance that healthful state.
By keeping the
that next summer will see it simu tiie record of the two er«*v.s couM he blood stream flowing freely ami the!j pets.’’ composed of nine members of
lated in tan shoes. Sun-tan shades cheeked up to see that they emu pared nervous system functioning perfect- |! the High School freshman class who
have been added to the color card of and that there was bo error creeping ly, congestion, inflammation, pain , arc being trained by Mrs. Emma
Harvey. They arc -Sherman Ruben
leather tanners and will make their in.
This work was done in advance of and disease are averted. He pointed stein, violin: Herbert Spear, trum
I appearance in calf, reptile and kid
out
that
osteopathy
cooperates
with
changes which are to be made in the
pet: Guilford Bradbury* and Burton
skins.
and includes surgery, for dead tis
Although a few blues ami greens, near future in improving the toll line sue can be eliminated only through Haskell, clarinets; Virginia Proctor,
saxophone; Fred Harden, drums, and
“vin rouge," and another reddish tone service for under the proposed new use of the surgeon’s knife.
Flora Colson, piano. Mrs. Harvey
or two are included, the leather system it is necessary to know just to
talk was a friendly, construct plays either the violin or sax with
Camden, Me.
£ makers are centering upon "sunburn an inch how far apart each pole is iveIllsdiscussion
of a subject not gen them, whichever is needed more. In
Tel. 201-3
jj,
beige,” "lido sand." "silvcrwing" and placed from that one nearest to it.
erally understood and his impartial the near future these young mu
The telephone company has been
very light shades. The idea is
sicians, whose playing is remarkably
Belmont Avenue
jg| other
doing much work all of this year and treatment won a fine hand.
to make the leathers as nearly as
Mr. Berry’s story was brief as are well done, are to have uniforms fea
thousands of dollars have been ex
possible like the human skin in color.
most of his talks but amusing. an<l turing red coats, gold tiimuu-d, and
pended in repairing and building new
Even suedes will appear in cham
his hearers regretted that In* was red clips.
lines in the town of Phippsburg
pagne and sun-scorched lutes.
unable to go into detail. Dr. Em«‘ry
Next season a large sum will he ex
IL Howard provided cigars in honor
An announcement of interest is
pended in improving the line to
of his latest daughter.
that an old-fashioix d singing school
Boothbay Harbor. • The company is
I has been organized by Miss Bertha
continually striving to improve its
McIntosh, the meetings to he held
WHITE’S CANDIDACY
service and like all big corporal-ions
i cadi Monday evening in the smaller
Iniilds with an eye to the future de
(Bath Times)
K.P. hall, Main street. Miss McIn
velopment of the business.
Congressman White- is a strong tosh's idea was Ik i n of hearing many
say that they “love to sing the old
WHEN IN BOSTON Remember that you vote getter, well liked throughout the
" Miami's Finest Baif Front Hotel"
can buy copies of Tlie (’ourler-Gazettc witli district and will unquestionably re songs” and her sclx»-»l is designed
tlicMiome news, at the Old South News ceive good support.
Ills career in primarily for people entering middle
Atiency, WashiiiKton St., next Old South
Washington has been successful and life who retain a love for the songs
Clmreli.
European
he has accomplished considerable in of olden days but have no gatherings
Plan. OuerlooUnq lihj
Different
the way of legislation favorable to in which to sing them.
Park and fteautitul
his state, the latest ami perhaps tin* songs are sung at each meeting, at
Riscaync Ray. In the,
most important was the passage of tention is given to reading music, to
center of all aeiiuilies.
the
Jones-White
shipping
bill expression, etc. It is planned to have
extras at some of the nuttings, such
through the last session of Congress.
as readings, solos and instrumental
He is the senior member of tlx- Maine
numbers, to vary the interest. A
delegation in the House ami a
-mall fee is being charged to take
grandson of the late Senator William
can* of iiinning expenses, so small
P. Frye* who served the state so
that it ns within hounds of any
faithfully for many years.
one’s pocket book. The second ineet♦ ♦ # ♦
i ing took place last evening.
i I 'ortlaixl Evening News)
Wallace I . While Jr., is a worthy
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
aspirant for that high office, He has
behind him twelve years of eontinIf I liiid lo tin- my life again I votilil have
nous service in tlx- Uoiisp of Reprcmade a rule to read some poetry and listen to
sen tali ves.
It has been efficient some music at lea >t once a week. The loss of
service.
It has been distinguished these tastes Is a loss of happiness. Charles
service. It has been service of* suffi Darwin.
cient distinction to lift Mr. White
THE EPITAPH
not only well above tlx* average of
Write on my crave when I am dead.
his fellow-representatives of equal
Whatever road I trod.
That I admired and honon-d
length of tenure in office, but into a
The wondrous works of Go l
group of not more than a score of
I outstanding 'members of tlx- lower
That all the days and years I had.
I House. In that body of 435 selected
The greatest and tin- least.
Each day with grateful heart and glad
| men lie lias become a leader, l-'or this
1 sat me at u Feast.
door reae4hon.m4i) be
including ocean bathing
reason, and for this reason only, is
j Mr. White’s decision to he regretted
That not alone for body’s meat
Hoa. cqn liveJbr less here than at horne-stop of
Which takes till I""( ’ place
! Nevertheless, since Representative
1 gave Him grace when f did cat
HOTEL
! White chooses to run for the Senate
And with a shining fa< c
!
he
qualifies
in
every
way
for
that
l^ntr for oar
But for the spirit tilled and ted
office, lie is not only familiar with
Illustrated booklet
That else must waste ami die.
ana rates
Maine needs, but through his long
With sun ami stars replenished
A beaut mil Mel conducted upon
And dew ami evening sky.
experience in the House versml in na
t
tional problems. 'I he merchant ma
The beaut.' "f the hills ami sc.is
TheTtavor is UpastedIni
rine. fisheries, and radio, three im
Brimmed that immortal cup.
And when I went by Helds and trees
Tune in every Sunday on the W hite Ilouac
portant national questions which are
My heart was lifted up.
Coflee Dinner Concert between 1:30
j particularly vital to Maine*, are his
nnd 2.00 o'clock on WJZ, WHXA, WBZ,
; specialties. He has won the laurels
Lay me hi the green glass and write
WBAU WHAM, KDKA, WJR, CLW,
Upon the daisied sod
he has gained in public life through
KWk, WREY
That
still I praised with all m.v might
i his own unaided efforts, and by sheer
Th. woudrous works of God.
merit and ability.
Katharine Tynan.

Dinner

Christmas Club

J

Annual Service, Park The- Rockland Community Living Forty Club Heard About
atre, Next Sunday Night— There Sees Only Beauty In
Osteopathy — Christmas
Hinckley Speaker
the Climate and Scenery
Plans

Thanksgiving
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THANKSGIVING ISSUE

THREE-TIME8A-WEEK

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Federais were always close
upon the heels of the Forty Club Fri
day night, but slipped in the lust
string and were defeated three points
to one. Ted Perry had the highest
string anil total, hut was hard pressed
for the Forty!
Club. The score:
Forty Club
Giendenning
l 92 93 276!
Jackson .......
! 71 96 259
McIntosh ....
'74 100 259
'Cook ..............
> 80 79 238;
Stinson .......
87 105 283

I
That its faithful staff may
enioy an unobstructed observ
ance of Thanksgiving Day,
the Thursday issue of this
paper will go to press at the
close of the preceding after
noon. Advertisers and con
tributors will kindly note the
fact.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. Me.. Nov. 27. 1928.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Nov. 24, 1928, there was
printed a total of 6310 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Fear thou not; for 1 am with thee:
be not dismayed: for 1 am thy God: I
will strengthen thee; yea, I will help
thee, yea, 1 will uphold thee with the
right hand of my righteousness.—
Isaiah 41:10.

WHITE FOR THE SENATE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 27, 1928

Page Two

NEW STORE OPENS

Throngs Viewed A. & P.
Market At the Brook Yes
terday

A record of fourteen years of faith
ful attendance upon the exacting
duties of his congressional office
A highly successful opening was
supply ample ground upon which to
base an ambition to fill a seat in the experienced by the new Atlantic &
Senate. It is under just such cir Pacific Tea Co. market and store in
Carr block yesterday. The doors
cumstances that Wallace H. White. opened at 1 o’clock and the handsome
Jr., presents his candidacy to the i store was thronged all the afternoon.
people of Maine, with the desire of j Afusic was provided and souvenirs
succeeding to the seat of Senatori dispensed.
Gould when the campaign two years' The store itself occupies the entire
lower floor of what might be better
hence shall present the opportunity
known as Havener block, utilizing the
to do so. Mr. .White’s career at ' space formerly ocupied by Allen's
Washington has been distinguished, poo! room and an A. & P. store. The
by a close attention to the affairs front half is used for retail purposes
not alone of his constituency—though ! and the rear for storage. Two large
they never have been lost sight of— ' display windows show the goods to
advantage from the street and the
but to the wider public interests as large door is located center front.
well, in which he has exhibited a| The southern wall is hacked by mir
steady growth that has won hint 1 rors and devoted to the sale of meats,
place in an estimation that is coun poultry, etc., with modern refriger
trywide. An earned familiarity with I ating cases to display the goods. The
rear and Northern sides display the
National affairs immediately equips usual A. & P. products. The whole is
him for the Senate, into which he arranged with the idea of convenience
will take an experience that should and efficiency, carefully lighted by a
give him instant prestige in that im thoroughly modern lighting system.
portant legislative body. These recog The block is owned by Harry Carr,
the remodeling done by Contractor
nized qualities which have secured
Ervin Curtis and the electrical work
■ for Mr. White a high place in the by Harold A. Robbins.
estimation of Maine people will go
far toward commanding their sup
port in the primaries of two years
hence.

Thanksgiving Specials
CHISHOLM’S
FRESH CANDIES
Walnut Stuffed Dates, pound .................................. £0
Bon Bons, pound ...........................................................50
Peppermint Patties, pound ........................................29
Assorted Kisses, pound .............................................. 30
Hard Candies, pound ......................................... 29 .40
Pop Corn Brittle, pound ............................................... 35
Peanut Brittle, pound .........................
30
Special Assorted Chocolates, pound ...................... 36
Stuffed Figs, package ....................................................25
Cream Mints, pound...................................................... 40

“ON MY SET”

GOLDEN RULE SUNDAY

Following the endorsement in pre
vious years of the Golden Rule Sun
day movement by President Coolidge,
Governors of various States have ac
cepted leadership in the plans for
the observance of Golden Rule Sun
day Dec. 2. Many of them have ap
pointed chairmen to serve in local
communities. To date 41.000 such
Tenders have been named. Churches
of all denominations are cooperating.
This year marks the final observance
of the day for Near East Relief. Last
February the trustees voted to cease
further campaign efforts after June
30, 1928 and appealed to the people of
the nation for $6,000,000 before that
date to carry the work overseas to
completion. Approximately half of
this amount has been raised. With
the' widespread interest in Golden
Rule Sunday this year the balance
seems assured. This will mean that
the 32,000 children now in Near East
Relief care overseas will receive the
necessary training for self support
and the work of this organization
begun 12 years ago will be brought to
successful conclusion.
In this
period the Near East Relief has
spent $105,000,000. saved 1.500.000 lives
and has cared for 150,000 children in
its orphanages. Not only in this
country but abroad as well there is
every evidence of tremendous inter
est. In each of the fifty countries
where observances were held last
year a greater observance is planned
for Dec. 2.

Tncle Sam paid Spain $5,000,000 for
what is now known as the State of
Florida, and possibly felt that he liad
been indulging in an extravagance.
Yet last year's citrus crop alone was
worth ten times what the whole
State cost. First available records
of the number of oranges grown in
this state are of a 1,260,000-box crop
in 1886. The yield continued to in
crease until the "big freeze” of 1895
when nearly all the trees were killed
as far down as the earth's surface.
Recovery was effected, and this
year's total oranges, tangerines and
grapefruit reached approximately
18.000,000 boxes. Florida has had its
full share of misfortunes the past
year or two, but in the light of the
recent citrus report it would seem
that the State can approach Thurs
day's noonday repast with the proper
spirit of Thanksgiving.

I have found no better radio re
ception thia fall than that of last
night, and as luck would have it
the programs were good. My log
was not a very extended one, but
I had excellent results from
the following ^stations: WEEI,
WEAF, WJZ, WGY, WCSH,
WBZ, WPG, WCAU, WJSV,
WLW and CKGW. One of the
announcers referred to last night
as the 30th anniversary of the
loss of the steamship Portland. I
have always supposed that the
Portland was lost either on the
night of Nov. 27 or morning of
Nov. 28.

MRS. EMMA G. COLLAMORE

Emma G., wife of Benjamin F. Col
lamore, died Nov. 18 at her home.
Cedar street after a severe illness in
which she suffered much. She had
been in ill health for a long time, but
was able to he about and to ride or
walk out occasionally, until about
four months ago. since which time
she had been confined to the house.
She was always cheerful and patient,
with never a word of complaint re-1
garding her lot. thoughtful for others,
and always glad to have friends call
Mrs. Collamore was born in South |
Thomaston in June. 1854. daughter of
Isaac and Pamelia (Farr) Snow.j
When a young girl the family moved
to Owl's Head where she resided
until her marriage to Mr. Collamore
in October 1877 and for the ensuing
51 years it was a happy married life.
By this union there were three child
ren. a son who died in infancy, and
two daughters, one of whom died
when about 13 years of age. Besides
her husband, she leaves one daugh
ter Mrs. W. Herbert Clough; one
grandson. Franklin Henry Clough of
Rockport, also two sisters. Mrs. K.
C. Emery of Owl's Head, and Mrs.
Electa Philbrook of Rockland, all of
whom will miss her greatly.
Mrs. f'ollamore belonged to the
Eastern Star: also Good Cheer Circle,

Bath was not destined to go un
scathed in the prevailing smallpox
epidemic, four cases being reported
there at last accounts, with the ac- (
companying suspension of many of
the city's customary activities. The
contagion had its source in Bruns
wick and other neighboring commun
ities are sharing Bath's fear. Eternal
vigilance should also be Rockland's
watchword.

Maine Democrats are finding much
fficulty in getting anybody to head
lelr municipal tickets this fail. The
ile of target loses its fascination
ter a while.
Bill Williams of Harlingeu, Texas.
1 on A1 Smith, and by way of penty pushed a peanut 11 miles with
g nose. ‘-They're not all dead yet."

irity of tile New York
lge seems to be increas
'd price of $550,000 lias
d for a seat there.

lal will be awarded by
nt of Cuba to each priwhose record shows 25
rs of acceptable service
ools of the country —

ILL LKhAM
For Dinners and Parties

Just call 081-31 and get results

CHISHOLM BROS
Corner Lindsey and Main Sts.

We ran deliver In iced tubs
the following flavors at abort
notice:
Frozen Pudding
Walnut
‘Maplenut
Grapenut
French Vanilla

Cherry

Pineapplenut
Harlequin
Country (Tub
Delivered Prices
.80
1 quart,
.13
1 Vi quarts,
2 quarts.
2Vi quarts,
3 quarts,
1.98
3Vi quarts,
2.20
4 quarts,
All over 1 quarts 50c per
quart

Income of Industrial Workers This
Fall Highest In Past Eight Years

Mixed Nuts
in the shell

Walnuts
best quality

The National Industrial Conference
Board announces that the incomes of
industrial wage earners In the Unit
ed States this fall readied their
highest level since 1920, while em
ployment in manufacturing attained
its highest point since April. 1927.
I
The Board's figures based upon re- |
ports from approximately 1,500 mail-1
ufacturing establishments, employing
about 800,000 workers in 25 industries,
indicated that in September weekly
and hourly earnings per worker
showed tin increase in 18 industries,
with an average increase in weekly
earnings, in the 25 reporting indus
tries. of 41 cents over the August
figures.
The report showed 6 per rent more
workers employed than at the low
point in November. 1927. and the
number of hours worked increased to
10.8 per cent. There was a lesser gain
in each case over August, 1928.
The industries In which weekly and
hourly earnings increased were agri
cultural
implements. automobiles,
boots and shoes, chemicals, cotton
tin the North), hosiery and knit
goods, iron and steel, leather tanning,
meat packing, paint and! varnish,
paper products, rubber silk, foundry
and machine shops, machines and
machine tools, heavy equipment
hardware and small parts. In news
and magazine printing a slight de
crease in weekly earnings was noted.
The outstanding phenomenon In
the labor situation, the board re
ported. is “the marked stability of
wage rates and earnings which since
1924 have fluctuated less than 5 per
cent and during the current year have
shown a slightly increasing trend.”

Blanched
Salted Peanuts

50c

EXTRA SPECIAL !
Mixed Salted Nuts, lb. 98c
Don't forget our high grade one pound of
AsAirted Chocolates 75c lb.

CHISHOLM BROS.

- * »

The Harvard-Yale game came
in without a flaw.

lb. 30c

lb. 30c

The weather report this morn
ing promised either rain or snow
Thanksgiving Day. Not so good.
What station was hetrodyning
WEEI Sunday night? The only
other stations in that channel are
WOW of Omaha and KLX of
Oakland, Calif.
After WEEI
had signed off I distinctly heard
the musical program which was
being presented by the stranger,
but static crashes spoiled the
signal letters. Maybe “Munyon”
knows.

39c

45c

CONFECTIONERS
438 MAIN STREET 484

ROCKLAND

Di

THE KING’S CONDITION

THE UNION SERVICE

King Georges temperature was
Union Thanksgiving services, will
somewhat lower this morning, fol be held in Pratt Memorial M. E.
lowing a somewhat restless night.
Conditions otherwise remained un church Wednesday evening at 7.30
changed. England is much worried. and a cordial invitation is extended to
the entire community to unite in the
in which she took a great interest. service of grateful thanksgiving. The
She enjoyed attending the meetings
of these organizations. Mrs. Colla- program:

more lived for her family and friends
their interests being first in her
thoughts. Being a great lover of
flowers she always had a great
variety and quantities of them, and
dispensed them with a generous and
unstinted hand.
Her flower beds
were a source of great pleasure to
others as well as herself.

Organ prelude

9

Watch Colds and Evade Pneumonia

Corner^Drug Store

Ribbon Candy
hand crimped

Jumbo Salted Peanuts

LITTLE (HITS ABOUT«HEALTH

PARK THEATRE

Today will be your last opportunity j
to see Milton Sills in "The Crash.” I
Adolphe Menjou. who appears in
No.
"His Private Life” at Park Theatre
next Wednesday, has been described
as "the perennial man-about-town, t
who teaches his less gifted fellows
how lo love lightly in self-defense, j
The grace and ease with which he
bows out of his screen amours ereates about him a definite aura, all his
own. Men envy him his gay assur
Total ........
1 404 473 1315 | ance. Women wonder if lie Is im
Watch colds carefully. The present season is the one In which
Federal
pervious to all feminine wiles. They
T. Perry ......
pneumonia is most to be feared and pneumonia nearly always
: oo 112 285 line up at the box-ofllce to see Just
Phllhrook ....
1 7« 78 238 how Menjou does It. and his next
makes its appearance through a cold.
-bRenner .........
1 74 98 253 film finds them back again, still won
Beach ............
i 91 87 266 dering.
The above description of
A physician says that if a cold fails to yield’ tfl a hot bath, a
11. Perry ......
1 87 *7 238 > Menjou was given by a popular mo
laxative,
aspirin, and bed, but is followed by severe chill, your doc
tion picture magazine and is typical
Total ....... ............. 410 418 45! 12",0 of the esteem in which Menjou Is held
tor should be immediately <^nimon»d.
• * * ♦
by motion picture fans. His charac
Not on’.y is pneumonia to be guard* <1 against because the mor
The Forty Club defeated the Vet terization in "His Private Life" fits
eran Firemen 14 pins at Carr's alleys the description perfectly, and he
tality
rate ranges from 20% to 40% but also for the reason it may
gives a remarkable performance in
last night. There were some remarkthe type of story that fans have de
cause one of several kinds of heart trouble.
while Milligan was iunner up with lighted seeing him in in the past.
—adv.
Guard against all illness by every sensible mean —hut if it
545. The score:
occurs
get the doctor’s advice without delay.
Forty Club
STRAND THEATRE
.1. Black ..... 96 100 94 87 107 484
Monte Blue in “White Shadows of
Ix»t us fill your prescriptions.
F. Black .... 91 94 no
87 482 the South Seas,” is now showing.
«
Orff ............. 100 93 95 97 124 509
\Vb*» is the “Captain Swagger" in
Connors ..... 96 id ft 102 95 464
Rockland? There is one in every
Milligan .... 113 122 120
98 545
town, declares E. H. Griffith, who di
rected Roti I.a Rocque. in the Patlie
496 493 506 478 511 2484
picture of that name, which will be
1
Veteran F remen
APOTHECARIES
on view at the Strand Wednesday and
La wry . ..... 112 83 91 107 97 490 Thursday. A man of swank and ego - [
Established 1868—Incorporated 1926
Howard ..... 96 92 105 95 88 476 tism. splendidly capable yet jnordl- [
Mayo ... ..... 75 116 91 93 107 472, nateiy vain, carefree, courageous, a
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
Thomas ...... 99 80 99 92 100 470 braggart but a good sport, a loyal
CORNER MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS
ROCKLAND
C ,bb ..... ...... 105 100 111 104 J32 552 friend and a gallant enemy—often
coming a cropper—such is the “Cap
487 471 497 491 524 2470 tain Swagger” portrayed on the screen
by La Rocque and met in real life on
Bernice, three years of age, was |
Every Englishman has implanted
Last week's prize winners at Carr's every Main Street and Broadway, as
asked by her father who had just In him from his earliest youth that
Alleys were Ilavry Mayo. 326; Jack serts the director.—adv.
returned from work what she had It is his manly duty to repay any
Black, 311; Edw. Herrick. 298; and
“Oh.” she an- wrong to himself by an equal, or, if
F. Gardner. 296.
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember Hut yon been doing all day.
van buy copies of The Courier-Gazette. with swered, “just setting mother crazy " p issible. a greater wrong.—Bernard
lb- borne new,, at Hotallng'. New, Agency,
—Baltimore Fun.
I Shaw.
WAGES' HIGHEST LEVEL
208 West llltb street.

Ribbon Candy
two pound boxes

29c, 35c lb.

MOVIEJ

Hymn—"Come, Ye Thankful People. Come !
........................... -.............—..... «... Congregation
Pia.ver ........................... It,, Oscar W. Smart
Anthem—"Oh. (live Thanks" ......... Sydenham
Reading of Scripture and Thanksgiving Pro,
lamation ......... . ........ Rev. Walter S. Rounds
Iluet—Selected
Mrs. .1. E. Jones. Jr. and Rev. Jesse Kenderdine
Germania Chinchilla coats, re
Sermon ..... . ......... Rev. J. Charles MacDonald priced from $29.56 to $25.00. FullerHynu:- "<> King of Kings" ....... Congregation
Kenedtctlon ............. Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker Cobb-Davis, stfieet floor.—adv.

Imported and Domestic
Staple and Fancy Foods
Choice Teas and Coffees

Opened Monday
A NEW AND MODERN MARKET
462 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

CHOICE FOODS
TO HELP YOU HAVE A JOYOUS

THANKSGIVING
2 pk«s 15c
RAISINS
15c
MINCE MEAT

DEL MONTE

Thanksgiving Dinner
OF

J. A. JAMESON CO.

TURKEYS
Northern New York Birds, A Nice Lot, Fresh Killed
GEESE from Union
DUCKS from the celebrated
Webber farm
CHICKENS from Union
FOWL from Union
LITTLE FIG PORK ROASTS
PURE NATIVE SAGE & BELL’S
POULTRY SEASONING
WHITE PLUME and PASCAL
CELERY
SQUASH
TURNIP
SWEET POTATOES
SPINACH
RIPE TOMATOES
GREEN PEPPERS
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
SPANISH and OHIO ONIONS
CRANBERRIES, JELLIES
JAMS, MARMALADES

FANCY CRACKERS, COOKIES
EDAM, ROQUEFORT,
PIMENTO, AMERICAN, also
CREAM AND PIMENTO
CREAM CHEESE
CHOICE NEW MIXED NUTS
RED EMPEROR GRAPES
NICE IMPORTED CITRON
WONDERFUL CLUSTER RAIS
INS
MINCE MEAT
HATCHET MRAND CANNED
PUMPKIN, makes just as good
pies as fresh pumpkin and
much less work. Try it!
FANCY APPLES
CALIF. BUDDED RAISINS
ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT

Seeded
or

Seedless

NONE SUCH

PURE REFINED

BUY YOUR

Fine Poultry, Beef, Lamb,
Pork, Veal, Fresh Fish
Fruits and Vegetables

A & P—For Your Holiday Baking

Pastry Flour
LARD
ith bbl 89c
2 lbs 29c
Bell’s Poultry Seasoning
pm

OCEAN SPRAY

9c

17c
Cranberry Sauce ‘1jar,oz 9c
Mixed
Walnuts 35c
Nuts lb
S2

GOLDEN HALLOWI

Dromedary Dates

pk£1 19c

SWANSDOWN

CAKE FLOUR
pktI 33c
OTHER SUGGESTIONS
FRUIT CAKE
ORANGES
APPLES
SPICES
POP CORN
CELERY

CHOCOLATES
PUMPKIN
CRACKERS
FIGS
CURRANTS
ONIONS

CHEESE
ORANGE PEEL
OLIVES
EXTRACTS
COCOA
CANDY

WHOLE WHEAT

BREAD

1 arge loaf

lQc

GRANDMOTHER’S

BREAD

1l---arge
. — loaf .... <8c

Every-Otfier-Day
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Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hpve
work on puffs this afternoon and eve
ning. Picnic supper.
____
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 2S Baseball dance in Temple hall.
EXigene frost has moved from 452
Nov. 28 (7.30) p. m. Volo# Thanksgiving
Old County road to the Oscar Frost
service in Pratt Memorial church.
Nov. 28- Sparring exhibition ut Spear hall. residence on North Main street.

TALK OF THE TOWN

John Andrews and Stanley Hall
left yesterday for Palm Beach where
they will be employed at The Break
ers for the winter season. Friday
James Flanagan leaves to join the
staff of the same hotel.

Nov.z2!»-_-Thanksgiving Pay.
Pec. 2 (7.30 p. ni.) Annual Memorial serv
ice of Rockland Lodge. B. P. •». E. at iSirk
Theatre.
Dec. 1- N. A. Burpee Hose Co. annual levee
and ball In Watts hall, Thomaston.
Dec. 2 Golden Rule Sunday—Near East
Relief benefit.
Dec. 3 Old County Fair at G. A. R. hall.
Dec. 3—'Monthly meeting of City Govern
ment.
Dec 3—Rockport M. E. Aid Christmas fair.
Bee. 3—Ladies’ Aid of Littlefield Memorial
Chord). Supper and sale.
Dec. 3—Charter Night, Rockland Lions
( lub. Hotel Rockland.
Dec. 3—Thomaston Fair at the Methodist
Church vestry.
Dec. 3—Methodist Ladies’ annual fair.
Dec. 6—Thomaston—Public supper at ves
try of the Methodist Church.
Dec. G—Edwin Libby Relief Corps fair.
Dec. 7 Banco by Parent-Teacher Associa
tion at High School gymnasium.
Dec. 12 Rockport - Christmas sale and sup
per Ladies’ Circle Baptist Cliurch.
Dec. 11-13—Annual meeting of Maine State
Grange.
Dec. 14-13 Camden—Meguntlcook Grange
fair.
Dec. 1!) Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
Dei*. 20—Opening of Educational Club's
lecture season in Odd Fellows hall.
Dec. 2.»—» hristnias Dav.
Dec. 20 Opening meeting of Woman’s E.lo
cal ional Chib, at Odd Fellows hall.

When a hoy loses his dog it is
tragedy especially when the bond of
' comradeship is strong. Gordon RichTardson of 15 Granite street has lost
jhis dog "Pete,” a year old Boston
terrier and an intensive search of al
most every street in the city con
ducted via truck with six keen eyed
I youngsters failed to produce a clue.
Pete is a dark brown terrier with
a white vest and white markings on
his lace. Any information Will be
I gratefully received via telephone
862-R or by John M. Richardson at
The Courier-Gazette office.

THANKSGIVING ISSUE

The midweek issue of The
Courier-Gazette will go to
press Wednesday afternoon in
order that the staff in common
with other newspaper workers
throughout the country may
enjoy a full holiday on Thanks
giving Day. Will advertisers
and contributors please note
this fact.

Page Three

PERILS OF TRAVEL
Adriel

Bird

?uzjzjzjgjarazjHjgjBrajgigjarazfafZfZjaraajzrzj^

Encountered

THANKSGIVING EVE

Them Homeward Bound
From Football Games

In Municipal Court yesterday Al
Capt. F. L .Green and A. A. Moody fred Harjula, 14, was fined $10 and
Adriel U. Bird, who attended the
spent the weekend at Moody’s Camp. costs for driving an automobile with
Harvard and Yale game in New
out an operqior’s license.—Charles M.
Warren.
Haven Saturday will long remem
Leavitt, a local taxi driver paid $10
ber that classic, not merely because
and
costs
for
turning
from
Main
it was a grand exhibition of football,
Edward C. Moran, St, has tendered
but because of the perils which be
his resignation as chairman of the street into Tillson avenue at exces- '
sive speed. The arrest was made by
set his homeward journey.
Democratic State Committee.
Unlon Thanksgiving services at the
TEMPLE- HALL
Marshal Webster.
He left New Haven in George W
Methodist Church Wednesday eve
La
Societe
do
40
Homines
et
8
CheSnow
’
s
airplane,
and
was
compla

Maurice F. Lovejoy of Union 'has
ning at 7.30. The sermon will be.
Take out my cat ad.” writes “W. preached by Rev. J. Charles MacDon veaux now has a branch in Rock cently viewing New England scenei*.
taken the Greer apartment at 91
land, composed, <xf course, of mem- when the engine suddenly went dead
J. R.” who a few days ago advertised ald.
North Main street.
I hers of the American Legion. These over Beverly, Mass., and Messrs
for a short haired cat, with or with
officers were elected last night (the Bird and Snow found themselves
beauty.
The advertisement
Rockland Lodge. of Masons will out
William Donovan who has been
work the first and second degrees brought the desired result, and ‘ W. head meat cutter in the Faneuil Hall • titles being given in English): Presi poised 1000 feet above the earth’s
KIRKPATRICK’S ORCHESTRA
at a special meeting tonight.
J. R." continues to be flooded with and QUjnCy markets in Boston for dent, Arthur Lawrence of Rockland; surface with power of locomotion
gone.
Captain
Snow
guided
the
ma

vice
president.
Alvah
Anderson
of
replies, which lie desires to acknowl several years, has entered the emNine short lobsters in the posses- j edge through these lines.
ploy of the new A.&P. store as meat Camden; treasurer, Thomas II. Mc chine to the nearest available landing
Phail of Thomaston; secretary, H. W. place which proved to be a small field
PRIZE DANCES
sion of Ezra Conary cost that fish- |
-----cutter.
, Fifieid. Jr., of the Vlnalhaven Post: and not too smooth. The wheels
ennan $45 in Municipal Court yes- j The Ladies’ Aid of Littlefield Meinside guard, George Thomas of were smashed when the plane struck
terday.
j morlal Church will meet in the vestry
Admission 50 Cents
It snowed briskly for several hours
-----Tuesday afternoon for a tacking. Sunday afternoon and evening but Camden; outside guard. Rodney the ground, and the machine turned
over.
The
two
men
emerged
from
The funeral of Eveline B., widow Wednesday evening the Aid will meet the only result so far as Rockland P.razier of the Thomaston Post. The
EVERY CENT FOR BASEBALL
of J. Weston Hall, will take place at | with Mrs. Frank Gregory, North was concerned was a thin white branch has 15 charter members. The the ruins unscathed and journeyed
the Burpee parlors Friday afternoon Main street. Each njember is re shroud which quickly disappeared “wreck" or installation will take to Portland by rail.
Mr. Bird’s motor car was in waiting rjaiaigiaiaiamziaiziziaaBiariiaiaiajzigmzfaraiaiziBigiaiaiBizraiagi
nt 2 o’clock.
I quested to take articles for the White under yesterday mornings sun. But place tonight at American Legion
----i Elephant booth which she is to have i it shows that the old gentleman is and will probably be in charge of the there, but his adventures had not
ended.
Rounding a corner near
The much discussed baseball dance
Claremont Commandery holds its I in charge at the sale in the church lurking around in the neighborhood. Westbrook Societe.
Freeport the machine skidded on the will be held tomorrow night in Temple
annual conclave next Monday night I vestry afternoon and evening of
Weather This Week
icy surface and crashed into three hall with Kirkpatrick’s Orchestra and
The regular meeting of Gold, n Rod other automobiles. It might have
Weather outlook for week in North when officers will be elected and Dec. 5.
many novelty and prize dances. This
-----Carefully examine your ten
chapter. O.E.S.. Friday was Well nigh
Atlantic states: Fair weather, except plans for the coming year will be :
been going yet if a powerful A. & P. affair is the first in a series of activi
formulated*^
Mrs. Bertha Cassman was acquit
and
twenty
dollar
bills,
as
a
record
breaker,
wiQ)
more
than
300
Boston binl terrier, male, one year
rain Thursday and possibly Friday.
J
—
truck had not barred its passage. ties under the auspices of the Rock
ted in Municipal Court yesterday on
• the s’.Pi’i -r. of Which Mrs. Matie
clever counterfeits are in cir
old, brown and white, entirely
Temperature considerably below nor
The
side
of
Mr.
Bird
’
s
car
was
land
Baseball
Association,
destined
to
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday two charges: Buying junk without a
Spaulding was chairman, and 11 can
culation. A Main street busi
clever, answers to name of "Pete.”
mal Tuesday; warmer Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. E. J. Southard. license and buying junk from a
didates taking the degree in the eve smashed, and in other respects it war eliminate the present Indebtedness of
ness nian learned of the deKeenly missed by young Gordon.
and Thursday, then colder.
much
worse
for
an
experience
such
$1100.
A
motion
picture
about
the
10 Ocean street. Echoes from the minor. She is alleged to have £old
ning. The banquet hall was taste
ceptioh when he went to a
Information as to his whereabouts
as
many
other
autos
had
after
the
middle
of
the
month
is
the
second
National convention, and roll call Marshal Webster and Patrolman
fully decorated by Mrs. Leola Spauld
Rockland
bank
yesterday.
or condition happily received and
step. Tomorrow night’s dance will
“My iSpecia! Reason for Thanksgiv Philbrook that she bought the junk
Merchants and citizens should
ing, Mrs. Helen Chapman and Carl sleet storm of Sunday night.
cheerfully paid for.
Mr.
Bird
reached
Rockland
without
<
be run along the same .general lines
ing.”
i.
from James Breen, aged 12. but the
be on the alert.
Brown, evergreen trees banking the
further
mishap.
as the successful baseball dance of
JOHN M. RICHARDSON
testimony in court showed that it was
stage and small boughs and red pa
;0
last spring with Donald C. Leach In
To accommodate all the patrons Mr. Cassman, instead, who did the
per flowers arranged artistically on
15 Granite St.
Rockland
Baseball
dance
tomorrow
night
in
,
Tim Carroll, former golf expert at the tables. The lodge room had bou
charge assisted by John L. Benton,
who will want to see the big feature buying.
Phone 862-R, 1072-M or 771
the Samoset, who has been at Frank quets of yellow chrysanthemums ef- Temple hall. Kirk’s Orchestra, prize, Frank Wheeler, Horace E La rub and
program at Park Theatre Thanksgiv- I
141*142
John M. Richardson.
ing Day the management will give I Penobseot view Patrons of Hus- lin, Mass., during the summer, ,s I fectively arranged by Mrs. Hester dances.—adv.
spending
a
few
days
In
the
city,
(a
chase.
The
officers
of
the
local
chapl
three complete shows at 2. «, ami 8.30 bandr>. are requested to go Thursj^ziaigizigiaraiaiarafgiaizjErarajBfajHfaiaiaieiaiaiaiarafgfaiziaiaiaigjgjaigfgfgiaj^niiaigjgj^iaiaiaaraiBig/Bizi^
There will he room for all.
! daJ. ev(.n|ng_ prepared to name sonte- guest at the Narraganset Hotel) and , (er were ,nspected bv Mrs ]^rtha B.
is
being
warmly
greeted
after
a»-Howell
of
Portland,
worthy
grand
thing for whit'll they are thankful.
who bestowed high compliThe honor list at Rockland High („. wltb so|np Tbanksgivlng reading, absence of three years. He goes to
School was announced yesterday by , s(n|.v or na,.iatlv„ Th(. TbanUspiv. Palm Beach next month.
ments on the splendid work dene by
Golden Rod Chapter. Remarks were
Principal Blaisdell. Heading it were’ ,ng proc)amatlona w,„ be rea(1, the
The new ten inch water main to made by Mrs. Howell. Miss Ella Day.
Williams . Rounds,
junior,
Visual “sing’' is scheduled and memFletcher Brown and Graham Hills ; ,,pl.s
ask(.d ,() g,ve
fav. Thomaston officially went into serv the first worthy grand matron of tlie
James Connellen of Portland was
freshmen, wW« rank cards showed orUp Tllanksgivl„g ,I)av menus. The ice yesterday after seven weeks spent Grand Lodge, and Mrs. Jennie Stew
in the city today on legal business.
average A« in all studies.
gtory ()f
Thanksgivins will by the Water Co. crews in its con art, third worthy grand matron. The I
struction. Thomaston now has a con candidates were Mr. and Mrs. George
,
» x .
not be overlooked.
There is a new local organization „ Baseball
stant and very adequate tire protec Wooster, Mr. and Mrs. Warren C.
'dance tomorrow night in
known as The Crobar Club, with Temple hall. Kirk’s Orchestra, prize
tion pressure. At the same time the Noyes, William T. Flint. I). Raymond [
George Tydol Wood as president.
The vaudeville program at the new installation throws the 12 inch Fogarty, Leroy Black. Mrs. Frank
dances.—adv.
■Park Theatre Thursday (Thanksgiv line existing directly into Rockland’s 1‘rillwitz, Miss Helen Merry, Mrs.
The local barber shops will remain
What makes a better Christmas ing) will be: Dance Whirl, six people, mains with almost unlimited volume Kenneth Smith and Miss Sibyl Young.
open until 10 o’clock tomorrow night gift than a picture? We have a fine singing, dancing and music; Neil on all hydrants due to Supt. Mc- An entertainment was given, featur- |
and will remain closed Thanksgiving display of framed pictures, mirrors, Kirk. "The Scotch Comedian;" Dixon Alary’s plan of hooking up all mains ing Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood in musical
Day.
panel art mirrors etc. at our Main and Freeman in "A Minute Late;” so pumpers can now work effectively readings, Mrs. Vivian Hewett in .so
prano solos, and Dr. J. A. Richan in
street show room. The finest line Eleanor and Adolph, "The Accordion on all hydrants.
costume readings.
Clarence Carter will be arraigned of swing frames in the city. Pic Favorites.” Don't forget that on ac
in Municipal Court this forenoon tures fran^H to order. Edwin H. count of the holiday there will be
The most pessimistic man in Rock
three complete shows at 2, 6, and land these days is Bill Sullivan, and
••
charged with assault and battery on Maxey, 47v31aln street, upstairs.
TENANT’S HARBOR
8.30.
The
photoplay
will
present
I .
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Annie Dyer in Sea street place.
his frame of mind arises from the fact
Sally G'N'eil in “Bachelor’s Paradise." that h'is girls’ basketball team bids
Mrs. Sewell Wagle. Mrs. Edwin
It looks like a mighty good show.
fair to rank last in the Knox and Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lincoln series this season. His fears
attended the Eastern Star
The relatives of Mrs. Robert H- are based on lack of seasoned ma
Lodge in Rockland Friday evening.
Barham who died last week at the terial. From last season’s team there ,
Puritan Rebekah Lodge had a large
Knox Hospital after a brief but ex are but thr£e survivors, June Brewer
attendance at their last regular meet
ceedingly painful illness are taking centq/. Alice Flanagan forward, and
ing. Vegetable soup was served with
this opportunity to express their ap Barbara McBeath guard. The situa
cakes and coffee. A drill meeting
preciation of the excellent care and tion Is helped out not a little by the
attention shown Mrs. Barham while return of Alice Griffin, side center, was held at the close of lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Conary motored
in that institution, both by physi who played three seasons on the
cians and nurses. Every care pos varsity team. The members lost by to Rockland Saturday.
Stephen Cook is planning to move
sible was taken of the patient and graduation were Carol Flanagan,
from the Charles Rawley tenement
Mrs. Barham's daughter states: "An Kathleen
Webber and
Angelina
Almost Any Size Bird and a Large Lot To
Q.wn daughter could not have been Mazzeo. The squad as now constitute into his camp in the near future.
Several of the paving cutters and
Choose From
kinder and more thoughtful tliitn ed numbers 34 players.
quarrymen are being laid off for the
mother’s nurse.”
winter.
Next Monday the Daughters of
For your Thanksgiving dessert fry one of our
Lincoln Monaghan was a weekend
Germania Chinchilla coats, re Union Veterans are to put on its sec*
priced from $29.50 to $25.00. Fuller- ond Old County Fair. There will he a guest of his parents.
Everette Snow is having his house
Colli)-Davis, street floor.—adv.
baby show in the afternoon for child
^SIZE
wired for electric lights, the work be
ren under three, with prizes for tlie
Baseball dance tomorrow night in prettiest and healthiest babies. The ing done by Mr. Foster.
ROAST
Mrs. Amelia Taylor arrived home
Temple hall, Kirk's Orchestra, prize ladies and their daughters are invited
Made with plenty of fruits, or a beautiful package of Stuffed Fruits
’
from
Portland
last
week.
dances.—adv.
to exhibit their work in pickling, pre
displayed in our window
serving and fancy needlework. Thi
HANSCOM APPOINTED
best exhibit by any girl of school age
ELBERT HUBBARD
or by any school will receive special
Harry H. Hanscom has been ap
Said: "If you should have ailments, mention. The committees for the fair
consult a Chiropractor and let him are: Fancy woVk. Mabel Cross, Lizzie pointed iKistmaster at West Rockport,
put your spinal column en rapport French and Alta Dimick: aprons, to succeed Urban E. Leach, who has
with your nervous economy, so you Mrs. Karl. Irene Winslow and Mary resigned. West Rockport is a fourth
ROCKLAND
CORNER LINDSEY AND MAIN STREETS
can be a good automatic engine." Brewster; cooked food, Ava Jackson, class postoffice.
See DR. B. B. ANNI8, lit Limerock Alli'e Blackington and Carrie House;
Bring the Baity and see the babies
street.
pickles and preserves, Clara Thurs
FRESH dressed
Z
ton and Bessie Sullivan; candy table, at G.A.R. hall Monday. Supper 35
Carrie Brewster, Lena Rokes and cents.—adv.
Abbie Allen; rug and patchwork ex
Baseball dance tomorrow night in
hibit. Fliza Plunimer, Emma Doug
VERY EANCY—NOT TOO LARGE
Temple hall. Kirk's Orchestra, prize
lass and Octavia Bartlett; baby show,
Bessie Haraden. Lena Adams and dances.—adv.

Baseball Dance

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

LOST .

ivmg

.SALE...

FANCY TURKEYS
11
I-*
D 1*^
A*
Pork Roas>4->1

HOME MADE FRUIT-CAKES

Fancy Native Spring Chickens
Young Tender Fowl

CHISHOLM’S SPA

Jfc Your Thanksgiving Groceries Jk

Doing the marketing for the Thanksgiving
dinner and all the other meals that are to be enjoyed
by the family throughout the Thanksgiving holi
days is no small task. To make it easy for you let
us suggest that you make out your list well in ad
vance, give it to us, and we will fill it down to the

smallest item.

Our Selections Represent
The Best
»
r

Native Turkeys ? Rhode Island Turkeys
Western Turkeys

Native Geese

Ducks and Ducklings
Fresh Killed fowl and Chickens
Hi

Why Not Remember Some Friend With An Attractive Thanksgiving Basket

DUCKS
GEESE

Mart Cooper*. F. Helen Paladino is
BORN
to have charge of the supper, which PHILLIPS—At Vlnalhaven, Nov. 23, Io Mr.
will be open to the public. She will
and Mrs. Jolin Phillips, a ilaughler.
have Mrs. Mabel Bowley as first as
MARRIED
sistant .and these two ladies assure
a success of this feature. Mrs. Lena JOHXSOX-FLOWT.R—At Rockland. Nov. 21.
hv Frank It. Miller. Justice or tlie Peace.
A. Fales will have charge of the deco
Arvid Johnson and Rlanelie Flower, both of
rations. There will be a public sup
St. George.
LEOXARP-GREEXLAW At Camden. Xov.
per from 5 to 6 o’clock p. m.

LONG COVE
Mrs. Carrie E. Page or Lons Cove is
very ill with flu at the home of her
daughter Mrs. I.awrenee Hamlin, lrt
Knox street, Thomaston.

24. by ltev. F. Ernest Smith. Charles L
Leonard and Lillian M. (ireenlaw, both of
Camden.
GRAY-Hl'XTER At Rockland. Xov. 25. by
Rev. W S. Rounds. William Gray of Windsor
and Miss Sarah Hunter of Rockland.

DIED

HALL—Al Ponland. Ore.. Xov. 20. Eveline B..
widow of J. Weston Hall, aged 80 years.
A table of “mark-downs" and a
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from Burpee's
10-50 cent table at Miss Bicknell's
parlors.
shop should appeal to those who are IXGRAHAM—At Camden. Xov. 26. Howard
Stanley Ingraham, aged 28 years, 6 mohths.
I having to economize tills season. 12
11) days.
Knox street.—adv.
CARD OF THANKS

Patchwork pieces, percales, prints,
I wish to thank my relatives, neighbors and
sateens, broadcloths and rayons. As friends for their kind expressions of sym
pathy
beautiful floral tributes extended to
sorted in pound bundles, 25 cents per me in and
my recent bereavement.
pound. Basement Dept. Fuller-CobhR. 11. Barham.
Davis.—adv.
133-tf
West Meadow road.

Endive
Hubbard Squash
Pascal Celery
Native Celery
Cukes
Tomatoes
QUALITY

Tel. 353

Spinach
Peppers,
Cauliflower
Sweet Potatoes
Onions

Apples—
Delicious
McIntosh
Grape Fruit
Oranges
Grapes

Knowlton’s

i
“Not How Cheap But How Good’

Pears
Layer Raisins
Figs
Dates
Mixed Nuts
Pop Com
Ribbon Candy

SERVICE

Tel. 353

RIBBON CANDY

Pop Corn

42c
35c
39c
39c
39c

4 lbs for 25c

on the cob

NUTS

KISSES

MIXED NUTS, pound........................ 25

VELVETS, pound ............................... 29

WALNUTS, pound .......................

.29

ASSORTED, 2 pounds....................... 29

PECANS, pound .................................. 49

PEANUT BUTTER, 2 pounds.......... 29

RAW PEANUTS, pound.................... 15

MOLASSES, 2 pounds........................ 29

Fancy Celery

Large Bunch
Quart

FANCY FIGS, lb

Uneeda Biscuit

AINE
US1C

lb
lb
lb
lb

DON’T PAY MORE—WE HAVE PLENTY AT THIS LOW PRICE

CITRON, lb................ 39c

The most popular radio receiver of the year. De
signed in the world s greatest research laboratories
by the same engineers that design the great broad
casting stations.
If there is any question in your mind which set to
buy ask anyone who owns a Radiola.
It's the tone that tells.
Let us demonstrate a Radiola in your home.

>19c

!AY

CRANBERRIES

R&diola
18

-- ----------------------------------------------- T-------------------------- ♦
Iceberg Letti&e

IL
IL

19c

24c

29c | GINGER ALE, 2 bot .25

6 Pkgs for 25c

FROZEN FRESH

Fancy Strawberries

lb

29c

Sa

Established 1800

Perry’s Market
OWNED AND OPERATED BY LIFELONG NATIVES OF ROCKLAND
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For Colds

SCHOOLS COMPETE

IN

ORATORY
wC*
* " * ♦
*

Armas Antilla, Union; Marian Mitchell and Marguerite
Haskell, Warren, Awarded Prizes In Contest At Union

The Grade and High school speak-1 ley Uphain. Grade 5. Principle Put to
ing contest was held at Glover Hall, the Test.
Warren Higher Grade
Warren, last Tuesday evening. The
Pauline Starrett, Grade 6. Rock of
program follows:
Ages: Richard Bucklin. Grade 7. The
Libby School
Ballad of Elkanah B. Atkinson: MarElviv Ruitta. Grade 2, The Cat's • guerife Haskell. Grade 8. The Ride
Thanksgiving Soliloquy; Doris Mank, of Jennie McNeal.
Solo, Dorothy
Grade 7, The Day Is Done.
Esaney.
Oyster River School
Union Higher Grade
' Virginia Wyllie. Grade, 2, The I Curtis Payson. Grade 8. I'm GoDuel; LJna Maki, Grade 7, Joan Oil ing to Grandpa's; IDorothy Parker,
_^re.
' (trade 6, Maine; Laura Wallace.
Grade S. Little Orphan Annie, i’iano
Pleasantville School
solo> Barbara Payson
Sumner Leadbetter. Grade 2, Fun
Warren High
to He an Esqulmo; Beatrice Merri, , .
,
,
I field, tirade 4. Grandmother's Maxim; 1
‘, Robinson, sophomore As
Frank Batchelder. Grade 8. The Clr- Beseemeth Men; Evelyn Grotton.
cus Turkey.
Solo by Marguerite sen)or' Mon Pierre; Joseph Vina!,
sophomore. What the Fiddle Told.
(^Haskell.
Union High
Hinckley
Corner
School
How many people you know end their colds with Bayer Aspirin!
Dorothy Morine, freshman. Tlie
George Robinson. Grade 1. Thanks
Baby over the Way; Armas Antilla.
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore throat or
giving: Dorothy Simmons. Grade 2 senior, Gunga Din: Lillian Antilla.
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, neuralgia, i Thankful: Delmont Butler. Grade 3.
senior/" Mia Carlotta.
Singing of
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won- I The Dirty Face; Marian Mitchell, America by all.
Grade
4,
My
Dollies.
Prizes were given thus: From the
d«r is that anyone still worries through a winter without these
lower grade group. Marian Mitchell
Malcolm Corner School
tablets! 1 hey relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on the
Catherine Maxey, Grade 1, Thank of Warren, first; Lawrence Esaney
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
ful; Roger Farris, Grade 2. When the of Union second, and Pauline Young
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc j Minister Comes to Call; Winona of Union, honorable mention. From
tions. Why not put it to the test?
I Robinson. Grade 3. Dr. John's Tlcture the upper grade group. Marguerite
Cow: Sammy Curtis, Grade 4. Cas Haskell of Warren, first; Laura Wal
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
lace of Union, second and Pauline
tor Oil.
of Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcylicacld
Starrett of Warren honorable men
Intermediate School
tion. From the High School group.
Ruth Watts. Grade 5. Home; Kath Armas Antilla of Union, first; Eve
erine Starrett, Grade 5. The Wisest lyn Grotton of Warren, second and
Plan. Madolyn Harriman, Grade 6. Josef Vinal of Warren, honorable
My Aunt's Bonnet; Paulino Star mention.
Tlie
judges
were
sub-master
rett. Grade 6, Rock of Ages.
Charles Phillips and Mrs. Phillips of
Grammar School
the Rockland High School faculty,
• Kichafd Bucklin. Grade 7. The Bal and Miss Griffith. Seventh Grade
VINALHAVEN
lad of Elkanah B. Atkinson; Beatrice
Mrs. Emma Smith i-f Rockland has Haskell. Grade 7, iWhen Mother En teacher of Rockland.
After the contest the speakers,
I been the guest of her sister Mrs. A. tertains the Aid; Marguerite Haskell,
judges and parents and friends of
: U. Patterson the past week.
Grade 8. The Ride of Jennie McNeal; Warren were invited to the dining
David Mills and family have moved Elizabeth Moody. Grade 8, The Last
room of the Masonic hall where de
to Camden where Mr. Mills is em- Hymn. Music by High School Cho
licious refreshments were served by
ployed.
rus.
Union teachers and parents.
Mr and Mrs. Victor Hatch are
High School
We have in our shop the most
guests of relatives in town Mr. Hatch
has recently returned from Guate
Evelyn
Grotton,
senior.
Mon
SOUTH WARREN'
up-to-date equipment with which
mala. Centra! America where he lias Pierre; Robert Robinson, sophomore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan visited
o do your work. We have tried
employment
As Beseemeth Men; Helen Anderson, Wednesday at Edward Hayes' in
The Senior Class. V.H.S., held a sophomore. The Joys of House Hunt Rockland.
H.ighty hard to make our prices
dance at Town hall Friday night. ing; Joseph Vinal. sophomore, What
Frank Adams is on a hunting trip
reasonable. In fact, we have put
Music by the Fakers. The class of the Fiddle Told; Vera Partridge, In the Maine woods.
them as low as possible, consist
ficers are Ruth Bickford, president: freshmen. Spreading the News. Sing
No Grange meeting on Thanksgiv
Frank Thomas, vice president: Ethel ing of America.
ing evening Nov. 29.
ent. of course, with the first class
Wright, secretary; Keith Carver,
As a result of the contest these
Mrs. M. E. Hatch of East Friend
workmanship and service.
treasurer
speakers were chosen by the Judges ship was a recent visitor at M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Batlwlomew Donahue to compete with the Union speakers: Orne's.
If you will give us a trial we
went Saturday to Boston where they From the lower grade group. Kath
Several attended the speaking con
will visit relatives.
erine Starrett, first prize; Ruth test at Warren village Wednesday
can convince you tha our price
Mrs. Irving Fifield returned Thurs Watts, second: and Marian Mitchell evening and also at Union Saturday
is right and w .rk is good.
day front a business trip to Boston.
and Sammle Curtis, honorable men evening.
Bilev Lyford went to Atkinson tion From the upper grade group.
Earl Swett is at his home in
Saturday to spend the winter months Marguerite Haskell, first; Richard Brunswick to remain for a few days.
with his grandparents.
Bucklin, second; and Pauline Star
Mrs. O. B. Libby attended the fu
SEA VIEW GARAGE,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton of rett. honorable mention. From the neral of her uncle, the late Allan
Rockland were weekend guests of High School, Josef Vinal. first; Eve Aehorn. in Waldoboro Tuesday.
INC.
Mrs. Merton’s brother E. A. Smalley. lyn Grotton. second; and Robert
There will he an open session at
Mrs. Bert Lawry and Mrs. 1. R. Robinson, honorable mention.
682 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Good Will Grange hall Thursday eve
Lawry visited in Rockland Thursday.
The judges were Rev. C. D. Paul, ning to which the public is invited.
i3-T-Th-143
Orrin Smith of Rockland was in Mrs George Gardiner and Miss Ter.a Prof. Richardson ot New Hampshire
town over Sunday the guest of Mr. McCulIum.
State College will speak on "Feeds
and Mrs. A. V. Patterson.
* ♦ * •
and Feeding." and it is hoped there
Miss Lucie Conway went to BlueThe Grade and High 'School Speak will be a good attendance.
hill Saturday.
Alfred Ingersoll visited his sister
ing
Contest was held at Town Hall,
Mrs. Colin Wood is the guest of her
Union. Friday evening, when the fol in Pejepscot over tne weekend. •
daughter Miss Polly Wood in Bos
M. P. Orne is in New London
lowing program was given;
ton.
Piano duet, Mrs. John Creighton Conn.
Capt. Luther Burns and family of
Boston will he guests over Thanks and Miss Mabel Ayer.
Primary School
WHITE HEAD
giving of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Dorothy Esaney. Grade 4. A City
William Burns.
•
C. H. Wall. Steve Flood. Sanford
Arthur Thomas returned Friday Maid's Poem; Pauline Young. Grade Maker and Merrill Wail motored tir
»rom Knox Hospital where lie na» 3. My Night Thought; Clara Rogers. Greenville, where they will enjoy u
rniiuuiuifiiiiMriitiuinr
been receiving treatment.
Grade 2. My Washing. Lawrence Ks- week's gunning in the big woods.
Mrs. Hattie Aines who has been ancy. Grade 1, He Changed His
Mrs. J. K. Lowe is in Chesuncook,
the guest of her sister Mrs. Annie Mind.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
West returned Wednesday to Matini
Flower for a week.
East Union School
cus.
Superintendent of Schools, F. L.
Alfreds Young. Grade 12. A Smalt
In a window of the Yinalltpven
Girl's Speech; Geraldine Gould. Grade S. Morse and Mrs. Morse, visited the
Hardware store. Bert Smith, pro
fi. The Two Thanksgivings: Ethel school here Friday.
prietor. was a large basket of pansies,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley and son
Davis. Grade 8, For a Warning.
picked the past week by Mrs. Sidney
and Miss Myrtle Flood motored to
Hawes
School
Mills.
Rockland with Capt. W. I. Brown
Helen Mitchell. Grade 2. The Lost Tuesday and visited Mrs. Henry F
A daughter was born Friday to Mr.
Penny: Robert Mitchell, Grade 7, Bud Moore.
and Mrs. John Phillips.
and
Solo, Miss
The Christian Science Society will Discusses Cleanliness.
G. W. Ackley. U. S. C. G.. is on a
hold a Thanksgiving service in Ayer.
ten days leave of absence.
Be Comfortable
Christ im Science hall. Wednesday
Nye School
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester Alley
evening nt 7 o’clock. The public is
Dorothy Barker. Grade 6. Maine; the Eight were business visitors in
by using our
cordially invited.
Chester Butler, Grade 6. A Boy and Rockland Thursday.
Mrs. John Macauley of B<»othbay is
H. W. Andrews spent the weekend
His Stomach.
a guest of Copt, ami Mrs. E. S. Rob
with friends in Rockland.
Round Pond School
erts.
Miss Etta Mitchell of the Light re
Frances McDonald, Grade 7, A Pic cently spent a few days with Miss
and
ture. Alice Brock. Grade 7.
At Madlene Rogers of Rockland.
MANY PROPERTIES SOLD
Grandma's; Mae Rhodes, Grade 8, A
Noyes Allej- of Jonesport has r
Security Trust Co. Disposes of Vinal- Country Thanksgiving.
cently been enrolled as a membe.
haven Real Estate To Isidor Gor
Stone School
of the U.S.C.G. crew here.
don.
A fine buck deer has recently been
Shirley Upham, Grade 5. Principle
Put to the Test; Mary Blake. Grade seen on Rackliffs Island several
Isidor (Jordon of Rockland has 5, Pat's Criticism. Piano duet. Mrs. times.
bought from the Security Trust Com Creighton and Miss Ayer
H. W. Andrews and John Kelh-.v
pany. as trustee, the following parcels
made a gunning trip last week near
Grammar
School
ROCKLAND, MAINE
of Teal estate at Vinalhaven:
Metinic and each got the full num
Isabel Abbott, Grade 5, In the
137-150
Carver building on High and West
her of seabirds allowed by law.
Thanksgiving Firelight; Curtis PayMain streets.
iMibivan house at the. Harbor son. Grade «. Im Going to Grandma’s
Arlene Cummings. Grade 8. Mother's
Quarry
Mangan lmuse on Mountain street. Pocketbook: Laura Wallace. Grades,
Fernald boarding house near the Little Orphan Annie.
High School
Sands, shed.
J. Ingorson house on tlie ‘Granite
Dorothy Morine, freshman. The
Island road.
Baby Over the Way. Barbara PayPartridge house on the Granite son, freshman. At Christmas Thelma
*________
Inland road.
Watts, sophomore, Carry On: Lillian
Delano house at City Point.
Anttila. senior, Mia Carlotta; Arntas Mother and Daughter Praise
Boarding lmusv at City Point, near Anttila. senior, Gunga Din. Singing
Vegetable Compound
property of Frank Pease.
of America.
AUTHORIZED DEALER
Shaw house at Dyer’s Island.
Johnson City. N. Y —‘ My daugh
The following speakers were se
Granite Island boarding bouse.
leeted to compete with the Warren ter was only 20 years old, hut for
two years sho
House under hill near Palmer speakers: From the lower grade
worked in mis
quarry.
'
group. Pauline’ Young, first prize;
ery. She was all
Boarding house at palmer Quarry.
Lawrense Esaney, second and Shir
run-down, nerv
(’rami'll house on Pleasant street. ley Upham, honorable mention. From
ous, had aches
Valley house on East Main street.
Ihe upper grade group. Laura Wal
SIX TUBES
and pains and no
lace. first; Dorothy Barker, second
appetite. 1 was
FAT AND FORTY
and Curtis Payson, honorable men
taking Lydia E.,
tion. From the High School group.
Pinkham’s Vege
From 10 to 41 is the dangerous age Armas Anttilla. first: Lillian Anttilla
table Compound
for fat men. it is shown in statistics second and Dorothy Morine, honor
with good results
of a French insurance company. At able mention.
so she decided to
SEVEN TUBES
this age. to grow fatter is not only to
The judges were Miss Mary Mc
try it. Before
grow older hot also to attempt sui Phail and Mrs. Winfield Brackett of ___
she liad taken
cide. An increase of 2ft per cent in Thomaston, and Mrs. Herbert Bowes two hotties her appetite was better,
fat la-tween 4ft ami 44 corresponds to of Union.
she was more cheerful and was able
an increase of 3ft per cent of ntortalily
to work. I cannot praise your medi
above normal. If one is of a ldg
Union Town Hall was filled to ca
cine too highly. It is wonderful for
frame. the increase in mortality is parity at the final speaking contest mothers and for daughters. It’s
not 3ft. hut 4ft per cent. To grow thin will'll the Warren and Union pupils surely 'a friend in need. —Mrs. L.
E. Hai.i., 223 Floral Aveuue, Johnson
after 3ft, on tlie contrary, is an excel met. The program follows:
118-152
City, N. Y.
Piano solo. Mrs. Carl Miteiiell.
lent sign. The maximum of longevity
was observed in persons who, at the
Warren Lower Grade
age of 5(1 weighed 2-5 to 4ft pounds
Marian Mitchell. Grade 4. My Dol
under normal.
lies. Ruth Watt's. Grade 5. Home:
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
Katherine Starrett, Grade 5, The
of head or throat is usually
"Hatchery Chicks For Greater Prof
benefited by the vapors of—
Wisest Plan.
its" is the slogan of a national or
PLUMBING, HEATING
Union Lower grade
ganization
of
hatchervmen
who
have
Telephone 244-W
Lawrence Esaney, Grade 1. He
united in the interest of better farm
106 Pleasant Street
Rockland
VapoRub
(locks through better breeding of Changed His Mind: Pauline Young,
Opt 21 Million Jara Ua»d Yearly
Grade 3. My Night Thought: Shirchicks coming from the incubators.

nearly

ROUND POND
Mrs. Carrie Redonnett who passed
ihe summer in town has gone to Dor
chester. Mass., to remain during the
winter.
Emery Richards and Mrs. Lucy
Munroe have electric lights installed
in their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Chamberlain
started lor Florida Tuesday in their
new Ford sedan.
Mrs. Mary Rowell has returned
from a visit in Clinton.
Raymond Cutler of this place has
a position as chief steward on tlie
new 1200-ton motor ship Courageous,
Her initial trip will be a cruise
around the world, touching China.
Japan, tlie Philippines and other
ports in the Far East. Mr. Cutler.
who recently arrived in New York
from an African trip, brought with
him a Chimpanzee, who is especially
imitative, and > did everything as

like

his

master

as

possible

THE FARNUM

even to putting on a brown derby and I
smoking a cigarette. Mr. Cutler while
in New York disposed of his companion for $300.
Mrs. Frank Gorham has recently
returned from a motor trip to MassachusettA. She was accompanied to
that state by Mrs. Ardella Pike, who
will spend the winter with her
daughter Mrs. Oscar Henunen.
Mrs. Bethia Thompson is ill at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Herbert
Steer. Mrs. Steer’s son Mertland is
also very ill with pneumonia. Drs.
Fuller and Parsons were called in
consultation and a trained nurse is
caring for him. A younger brother
Harold has only recently recovered
from an abscess in his throat, which
confined him to the house for some
time,
-------------------The pen is. or ought to be. tlie last
thing to be subdued.—J. A. Spender. |

BOYS

Dustin Farnum was at home tlili
summer for a short visit, meaning
that he was at Bucksport. His
arrival at the Robinson House was not
us noisy or sensational as that
of a number of years ago when he
drove the first automobile into Han
cock County that machine being o
two-eylinder Maxwell. Progress was
necessarily slow on that occasion.
Stops were made often to disentangh
horses from stone walls or to wait
while their drivers clambered out anc
valiantly held the heads of the quivring animals while the unearthly
demon passed. The Farnum boys
were born in Hyde Park, Mass., but
most of their boyhood was passed
with relatives in Bucksport. They
u/.ed to take part in stage productions
put on by Bucksport’s local talent
and a treasured handbill of 1893 tells
the cast of one play, “Broken Hearts’’

a Dose
Family Medicine
and even leas, for a 50c bottle contains
Bixty teaspoon doses. We believe you’ll
not find a more economical and satis
factory remedy than “L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine. For more than 75 years the
standby for dyspepsia, constipation,
nausea, biliousness, headaches, colds,
and children’s ailments. All dealers.

L F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

Quality
is our aim in preparing and

moriale.
Let ue quote pricee and ad
vice you upon the eelection of

a euitabla Memorial for your

Cometory Plot.

W. E. Doman & Son
Inc.
Eaet Union, Maine
Authorized Distributore of
Grenite and Marble-

l»T-tf

SPIRIN

frery gnw

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

RADIATOR
AND BODY WORK

SAVE
COAL

STORM WINDOWS

STORM DOORS

W. H. GLOVER CO.

FIND “FRIEND

IN NEED”

IV /A D 1

All Electric Sets

$77.00 less tubes

$106.00 less tubes

JOHN A. KARL & CO

cATARRH

Me-

Cemetery

our

erecting

Since 1840 thia firm hae
faithfully etrved the faml.
liee of Knox Ceunty.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night 7S1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE'S

.

These Turkeys Are on Sale Only at A & P Markets

ROCKLAND, ME.

FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS

Telephone Connection

Gilchrest
Monumental Works
Main Street
Thomaeton, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

GRADED BY THE U. S. GOV’T
NOT A COLD STORAGE BIRD IN THE LOT
Tl'KKKVS SOLD AT A&P MARKETS HAVE BEEN GRADED BY
V. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS AS “V. S. PRIME.”
GOVERNMENT GRADED TURKEYS ARE SOLD ONLY BY A & P
MARKETS-THE A&P HAS THE BEST

Call 170

People’s Laundry
17 Limeroek Street
We do all kinds of Laun
dry Work. Family Wash
ing a Specialty.
Wet
Wash, Rough Dry, Finish
Flat Work, Shirts, Collars

Turkeys stamped
OFFICIALLY GRADED

o

U. S. PRIME
have received the highest
Krade recognised by the

Be sure that
this Gov't tag
is on your

Thanksgiving
Tarfcey

V. S. Government — and
Turkeys at the A & I*
Markets Iin re received this
grade!
Protect your tabic

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rocklan j fot
Augusta, tS.00a.ra.,t2.20p.in.,52.-10p.ni.,t3.5’Jp.ni.
Bangor, 18.00 a. m , jo 50p. n».
Boston, |8.00 a. m., |2.20 p. m., 52.40 p. in.,
to.50 p. m.
Brunswick, |8.00 a. m., |2.20 p. m., 52.40 p. m
t3.5O p. m.
Lewiston, |8.00 a. m., |2.20 p. m , |2.40 p. in.
New York, t2.2O p. m., 52.40 p. in.
Portland, t8.00 a. m.f f2.20 p. in., 52.40 p. m.,
to.50 p. ni.
Waterville, f8.00 a. m., |2.20 p. m., |2.40 p. in.,
to .50 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday.
j Sunday only.

\

willi the U. S. Gov’t label

Every Turkey inspected by
the V. S. Government has
the Government stamp on
its back and the Govern
ment lag on its icing- And
the A&P price for these
high quality Turkeys trill
save you money!

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

!x>nk for this
seal on (he
hack of your
Turkey

WINTER ARRANGE)!ENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 A. M.,
Stonington 0.3ft. North Haven 7.30. Vinalhavon 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
• 5ft.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. OH.,
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven at 3.45, Ston
ington at 4.45: due to arrive at Swan’s Island
about 6.15 P. M.

137-tf

'SV

R. H. BRITT

- , e,.

Civil Engineer
320 MAIN ST.
Surveys,

U. S. GOV’T PRIME GRADE
LB

FROM NEARBY FARMS

Native Dressed

40c &t, 45c

Fresh Killed

Geese or Ducks lb 39c=42c

1

CHIROPRACTJC
L,dyphone
„?
vi

1181
Painless System
of Adjusting

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist
Dental X-Ray and Diagneala
Office Hours: 8 to 12—1 to I
OPEN EVENINGS
8Y APPOINTMENT
Tel. 1028
407 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main St.
noextand
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel, 831-M
Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to I
Rvenlnas by Appointment

DR. E. L SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T.

Pork to Roast

lb

23c

Fresh

SHOULDERS

ib

21c

@RIEAT

h. UcBaath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tel. 138
35 Limeroek St.
Rockland
Graduate of American Bchool of
Osteopathy

DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS

Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Fresh

HAMS

Estimates,

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
Chiropractor
111 Limeroek Street
(Corner Lincoln)

CHICKENS
Large
Med
Size lb
Size lb 49c
medium
size lb

ROCKLAND

Map,, Plans,
Consultations

139-tf

Turkeys

Fowl

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Whale or Half

lb

25c

ipaqific

TEA
€®.

Telephone 1295; Rtsidence 253-M

T8-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. DOffice Hours: 1 to 8 and 7 to I P. If
Residence until 8 A. M., and by
Appointment Telephone
THOMASTON, MB.

116
_
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WALDOBORO
Mr. anil Jli>. William G. Hoed. Jr.,
of Philadelphia are guvstb of

Thanksgiving Specials
Nation-Wide Stores have done their t^t t j Eb®ke the Thanksgiving Dinner a me
morable success. Each shipment of Irn'otleJ or Domestic fcods has been care
fully examined to make sure it represents the f ne quality for which these Stores
are known.

j
;
j
;

,

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE

O
O & 25c
Buffet

WALNUTS New Crop

Per Lb. ei

BELL’S SEASONING

Per Pkg.

MIXED NUTS

9C

Per Lb.

28C

•/2 Lb.

17c

Large Bottle

24:C

BAKER’S COCOA
SALAD DRESSING

fC

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

New Six is Truly the “Outstanding
Chevrolet of History.”

2 £ 47c

SUNKIST Fruits for Salad

No. 1 Can

Little Buster Fop Corn

2

SNOWBALL FOP CORN

Tins

24rC/

25c

1 Lb. Fkg.

THREE CROW RUBBED SAGE

CURRANTS Grecian

9c

9c

Per Fkg.

T9C

Made from the Finest Cuts of Beef

Mince

Meat S

5S-

MARSHMALLOWS

39c

12 Oz. Can

21C

Per Lb.

34C

No.scan

17c

MUNROE CHEESE
SPLENDID BRAND Pumpkin

CAPE COD HERMITS

Per Lb.

Hoyt’s Peanut Butter Kisses

Per Lb.

24C

24C

Delicious with Meats or as a Sauce

Spiced

Pears

N£„2 16c

Child’s

Best

“California

Laxative
Fig

is

Syrup"

Tongue Shows if

Jell-O

Record crowds, highly enthusiastic
over M Hordern's newest automobile,
viewed the new line of Chevrolet sixi
cylinder valve-in-head ears at the na
tional premiers last week in New
York ami Detroit. Thousands that,
crowded both exhibitions to inspect’
Chevrolet's greatest achievement-^“a six in the price range of the four”
-enthused
over
the streamline
beauty of the new Fisher bodies, the
latest accomplishment of this famousorganization.
Visitors were i pen in their admira
tion of the “expensive big-car” ap
pearance of the new models. They
were pleased with the smart new.
colors that will distinguish the new
Chevrolet from all others; the ele-.
gance of the fittings appealed .to the
most discriminating and the luxuri
ous upholstering ph ased the most ex
acting1 Cf the feminine showgoers.
They inspected the powerful new
h» Lois, power motor with its nondetonating high compression head.
They were particularly interested in
learning that it develops 32 per cent,
more power than its predecessor,
which was world-famous for power1
■ ml that its speed and acceleration
has been stepped up to satisfy maxi
mum requirements.
Despite the fact that only two cities
have seen the new curs, orders in
large volume are pouring into the
Chevrolet offices from every section of
the country. A’though the countrywide dealer organization will not have
display ears until December 29. the
entire sales organization is now
equipped with full color illustrations
of the ears, literature and other In
formation about the car that prom
ises to write a chapter of sensational
success into the automobile history
of 1929.
Meanwhile the 15 giant Chevrolet
plants across the country are push
ing productions with *all the speed
possible within the limits of precision
manufacturing in order to supply
dealers with cars as quickly as pos
sible for delivery starting Jan. 1. In
order to accommodate the public and
tlv dealers, the December production
.schedule has Iwen stepped up to the
highest on record for the month.
-adv.

Baxters
Finest
Peas-Beans-Corn
S’

Maine Baud
Maine Packed

Tot “Thanksgiving

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

N. B. C. For soups and

pkgo.

dressing !

Common Crackers
Crown

Ib.

and peeked by “Jim" Dole !

Pineapple

Ko. 3
can

CRUSHED

j/

Like mother used to make t

Mince Meat S 2;
An

assortment ot the finest N.O.C. coekies 1

Assortment OeSji

»«xe

Event wntnwt stamped

S5'
lb.
Phg.

for your protection!

■35

Diamond Walnuts

«^

RalTi Poultry Seasoning pkg. tf Fancy Mlae.1 Nuts
lb. x
Stalled Dates
lb. bas.
Friend's Mlnee Meat
can
Cranberry Sauce
no. i can
Fane? Drained Citron
lb.
PepyerntlnC Fatties
lb. box X9^
Orange or Lemon Feel
lb. ztf
Cloverland Chocolates lb. box 49^
Faney Layer Figs
i b.
Roily Chocolates
2-lb. box S9f
DiamsSary Dates
pkg.
Welch’s Crspe Juice PT.BOT »9^
Fancy Currants
pkg.
lb. pkg. X9^
Cloverdale Mince Meat pkg. ix Cluster Raisins
Popolar
Brant* CTN. $1.19
________ __________
_
CAN X9^ Cigarettes
---------------------------------BDBFIam
Pudding
Cranberries, Apples, Oranges, Grapefruit, Ideal Relelns,
Olives, Pickles and Sweet Cider at lew prices.

Canada Dry

The Cloverdale Ca
Better Groceries^ Low Prices

Miss Latira Bobbins and Miss Anne
Fickol left Sunday for thetr homes in
Detroit. Mich., after a visit of sev
eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 11. L.
Bobbins.

FRIENDSHIP
Miss Itebccca Bobertson of Thom
aston visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert II.
Libby over the weekend.
Sidney Carter haa returned from
West Newton, Where he has been em
ployed by Dr. F. W. Putnam.

Clarence Morton visited relatives in
Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rock
land spent the day Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Sterling.

Mrs. Pierce's aunt Mrs. LliLi Ames, i
Mrs. Hannah Whitmore of Camden
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Sampson
for a few days. Mrs. Whitmore in- j
spected I’ytbian Lodge Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Cooper of
Rockland were in town hist wi*ek.
i
’Daniel Wooster is ill at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery'
Wooster. A trained nurse is caring
for him.
Jetson Dyer of Plainfield. X. J., and
four friends have been in town for a
short stay on a gunning trip.
Charlotte Hopkins is visiting her
mother for a few days.
Mrs. Ernest Gillis and little daugh
ter Shirley have gone to a Boston
hospital where Shirley will have her
crutches and braces adjusted.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lermond left
Saturday for Palatka. Fla., where

Funeral services for the late Capt.
Herbert Parsons were held Friday
afternoon in tlie Baptist Church, con
ducted by Rev. lister Spencer and
Rev. George Smith. Committal serv
ices were held at the grave by the they will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Taldmtt are in
Masons. Burial was in Harbor ceme
Dixmont to visit relatives.
tery.
C. S. Staples was in Vinalhaven last
Mm. Luther Murphy is making
Charles Murphy wae in Vinalhaven

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ileald, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth lleald of Camden
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes of
Rockport visited relatives here Sun
day.
Last week the Tuesday Club was
very pleasantly entertained with an
all-day session at the home of Mrs.
Elsie Munsey in Rockland. At the
noon hour dinner was served, and
consisted of lobster stew, crackers,
pickles, candle salad and hut rolls,
pie, cake and coffee.
Although thia village cannot boast
of any new houses for human occu
pants under construction ai ihe preaent time, two new and modem typo
houses are being built to be occupied
by members of the feathered family
known as poultry. One may he found
on the sunny slope of the J. F. Hea d
farm and the other near the residence
tf K. Joseph Andrews on the Union
road. One of these buildings is -o
sunny and neat that it is almost a
temptation to exchange homes with
tlie biddies. By the way this vicinity
lias a good number of poultrymcu
with several of them cirrying out
modern methods including trap-rosting. Robert Oxton and Henry Keller
are now trying this new method.
Miss Grace Parker was home from
Ash Point over the weekend.
F. C. Hicks is in ill health but Mrs.
Hicks is improving and able lo be out

again.

SAY IT WITH

Chrysanthemutns
FRESH

Now

HOME GROWN
CRISP
BEAUTIFUL

You Need
The Beauty of
FLOWERS
Every Day
in Your Homes
and Offices

Some Corner
of Your Home
Should Have a
FERN
or

FOLIAGE
PLANT

—AT—

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
“SILSBY’S”
'

good recovery from her recent illness. week.

Mrs. Nelson Carr 6f Rockland vis
ited Miss Florence West Friday.

Qjfo

Easy to prepare - - easy to digest t

^

ing service at the church will be held
ut 2.30 in the afternoon instead ot' at
9.30 a. m. as It has been during the
summer and fall months. The church
school is also changed to 1.30.

a°c«/ aISSte?

to make

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cfford received
the sad news that their, granddaugh
ter Miss Iluth Ufford of Auburndale.
Mass , was very badly hurt in an
automobile accident Thursday. When
driving home from her school the
steering gear broke and her car took
to the ditch and shnashed into a wall.
Miss Ufford was thrown partly
The Champagne ot Cin.jcr Ales !
through the w’indshieid, receiving
cuts on neck and arm and bad
GINGER
bruises, hhe Was taken to the hospi
ALE
tal where several stitches had to-be
taken to close the wounds and at
last accounts wss resting as comfort
ably as could be expected in her
bruised condition..
Av J. Bryant visited his home here
last week, returning-to his work at
1’ewnal Wednesday.
Little Jeannette Stephenson lias
been iU the post week but it is hoped
she will recover speedily.
il'-s. W. A. Meservey his returned
hoine after spending a few weeks
wijh felatives in Rockland and'
THontaatdn. She teas aocompanic 1 by
hey brother Millard Gilmore who will.
su|r.d Thanksgiving week with 'us
NORTH HAVEN
sinters Mrs. Meservey and Mrs. E. V.
Mr. ami Mrs. Archie I’iiree of
Townsend.
Peabody. Mass, have been visiting

Friday in the interests of Burnham 4---------------- -------------------------Morrill Co.
------ a-----Mr. and Mrs. Charles glcnger and
son Charles and Miss Hazel Mitchell
ALL NATION-WIDE STORES WILl BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
motored to Portland Bunday.
It is now time to he thinking of
Christmas gifts. Mrs. T. II. Kenner
Bert
Bragg
i
f
Wia,<l
v.
wlia
is
inAmiable
victim
(bowled
over
by
D1<1
Gentleman
—
Aren't
you
has a good assortment at her home
‘ SOMERVILLE
gaged in Capping, lac been passing ashamed of yourselves—three of you auto)—"I'm perfectly all right, thank and wishes her friends to call and
Lowden brothers of Windsor have
you.
I'm
not
a
hit
hurt.
”
Motorist
—
pounding one boy? Spokesboy—It’s
see them.
f ■ day.- at C. W. Eva
been operating their bean thresher in
<iuite all right, sir. He told us to go “I say. you’re behaving jolly well
ir:y
of
hunters
from
Augusta.
A
town.
and steal apples and we're giving him about it. It is a real pleasure to
WEST ROCKPORT
A. R. Colby is sawing oak lumbt r v. ha h included Haul Liz'tic. pas eh his share of what we got.—Lustige knock down a thorough sportsman
Beginning nikt Bunday the preach
like you”—Punch.
lhidav here.
Kelner Zeitung
for Mr. Spear of Warren.

just

are now bountsfullv supplied with all the goed things needed
your Thanksgiving Feast a complete success. The quality befits
the great day--the prices are worthy of the Cloverdale reputation of value-giving.
^loverdale shelves

Bilious, Constipated

Mrs J. W. Duffy is in Lewiston.
Mrs. Edward Hawley and Miss'
Huriy Mother! Etch a fretful,
Mary Page .if Rath were in town Sat- peevish child loves the pleasant taste
urd ! v
of “California Fig Syrup" and it
A pleasing holiday program has never fails to open the bowels. A
been arranged for the next meeting of teaspoonful today may prevent a sick
I
Meenahaga Grange Dee. 14. AH child tomorrow.
Ask your druggist for genuine '
members ; re requested to appear in
old fashioned costume. The lirst and “California Fig Syrup” which baa |
second degrees will lie conferred upon directions for babies and children of '
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! !
a i’ass of candidates.
You must say “California” or you
The annual installation of officers may get an imitation fig syrup.
was held by King Solomon’s Lodge. J
F.&A M . Friday evening. Past Mas
ter Thomas Leavitt installed as fol
UNION
lows: M.M.. Stacy Castner: S.W.,
Mrs. Mattie Overlook who was the
Clarence Woodbury; J.W., W. H. guest of her sister Mrs John Storer
Brooks. Jr.: treasurer. Henry P. has returned to her home in Massa
Mason;
eretary, Ernest Boggs; j chusetts.
S.D., .1. P. Vannah; J. D.. Kenneth | A. J. Whitmore ami s»on Harold of
Heyer: chaplain. Fred S. Simmons: j Bangor spent the weekend here,
S.S.. Garland Day; J. S., Herbert guests of their cousin Mrs. Bertha
’
Schwartz: lyler. William G. Labe. A Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy are
lobster supper was served at the close
of the work.
moving to Itockland and their many
Mrs. William (J. Lube will hold ber friends hero are $orry to have them
annual sale of band-work at ber home So. Union's loss 's floekland’s gain,
on Church street, Dec. 4. This sale for Mrs. Lovejoy is* a very talented
is always anticipated by those who womah, always ready to help out In
admire Mrs. Labe's display of articles the entertainments and no doubt her
so appropriate for Christmas gifts. name will appear on the Kockland
Mary useful articles are included In programs as soon as she Is well set
tled there.
the hand-work this year.

THE NEW “CHEVIE”

Made from Pure, Fresh, Whole Fruit

MOTHER!

town Friday.

i

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2(5 (o DECEMBER 1
Strained and Sweetened

Mis.

William G. Reed this week.
Miss Stella L Viles is attending the
Burdett Business College in Boston.
.Mrs. M« lora Perry. Miss Angela
Pi ri v and Mrs. Annie Tin mpson moton d to Boston Sa.urday where they
will visit.
Mrs. ida Mil er has returned from
Port Pairfleid.
Mrs. Alice Flint has been spending
several days in Portland.
II. 1. Bossa lias returned from a
hunting trip in Masardis.
Z* nas Reed has bought the house
o\\ n *d by Chai les Freeman on the
X rlh Wahl iboro road.
Mr-. Sarah Day has gone to Brock
ton. Ma<s., where she will spend the
winter.
Miss I a'ua Whitcomb was at home
1 fr in Por ! nei f. r the weekend.
I
Danie’ I). Page of Wiscasset was in

Page Five

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carver and son
of Plainfield. X. J., are in tow n visit
ing relatives.
Dr. Laughlin was in town Friday in
consultation with Dr. DiPfenbacher.
Garnet Thornton and sister Mrs.
Herbert Grant have returned fron. a
\ isit with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Thornton. Mrs. Grant was
called home sooner than expected,
owing to the illness of her young
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillis are in
Portlar 1 on business.
The Unity Guild w ill meet on Tues
day at 2 o’clock and a business meet
ing of the church will be held Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.
Owing to the appearance of small
nox in a few Maine towns. Dr. Diffenbacher will give free vaccination Io
any one from 1 to 4 o'clock daily dur
ing the coming week.
There will be a Thanksgiving ves
per service at the church Thursday
at 4 o’clock. Every one is cordially
invited and it is hoped many will be
present to enjoy this service to
gether.
Mrs. Hattie Duncan and daughter
Faustina
leave
Wednesday
for
Florida where they will spend the
winter.
• •

SUNSHINE
Leon Conary "ho has been visiting
Ills brother W. I. Conary has re
turned to Boston.
Melvin Conary has returned from
Rockport where hi* has been visiting
friends.
Mrs. Blanche Eaton who has been
with her parents for a few weeks re
turned home Thursday. She was ac
companied by her mother and Miss
Ev«lyn Parker.
Mr. Tripp and family who have
been slaying witli Mr. and Mrs. Bus
sell Barter are now at their home in
Ear Ha.’bor.
Miss Helen Conary is home from
Farmington Xormal School.
Mrs. Olive Conary was v’siting
relatives in Brooklin Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sadler are moving
here from Swan’s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sadler are
vbdting relatives in (b.iddsbi.r...

ROCKLAND

399 MAIN STREET

TEL. 318-W
124-tf

r~ —
r

Even Sound
Sleep Has
A Label

How restful the morning after the pari) — all due lo ihe
newer comfort of properly combined, closely coiled,
never-sagging Springs 'with real fell. A bed that's
always like new—the

MATTRE
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SALE WAS RATIFIED

Thomaston Savings Bank Is Taken
Over By Georges National Bank.

Camden. Mr . and Mrs. Charles
ROCKPORT
Berry. Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert George of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wentworth and
Danville. X. H., were guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simmons were
and Mrs. Charles Berry Sunday.
entertained Saturday evening at the
Royal Arey and family have moved home of Mr. and Mrs. Zadoc Knight.
from the Fred (Shibles house to the
• ♦ * •
Rufus Shibles house on Beech street.
Rockport
Boys
Lose Close One
Mrs. C. E. Grotton was given a real
The Rockport High boys were desurprise Saturday evening when
about 25 of her friends arrived at • feated by the Crosby High boys at
her home and the evening was very llelfast Friday night bv the score of
pleasantly spent.
The party had 28-23 The game was very fast with
been carefully planned by her the Rockport High boys leading for
The last quarter
daughter Mrs. Eva Porter in honor three-quarters.
of her birthday and was assisted in "The Rockport boys were very slow
arranging the affair by Miss Mil on offense and as a > 'suit Belfast
dred Graffam. The time was enjoyed coming back fast came out on top.
with music and games. Sandwiches Line ups:
and cocoa were served and a large
Rockport Boys
birthday cake, the gift of Mrs. Por Graffam, rf ..................... 1
0
2
ter. prettily decorated and lighted, Erickson. !f......... ................ 1
1
3
was cut by the hostess. Those who . Ladd, c ................................ 3
1
7
served were Mrs. Ella Overlook. Mrs. Ingraham, rg ................... 1
ft
2
Mabelle Crone and Miss Helen Starr. Ig .............................. 1
1
3
Small. Mrs. Grotton was presented 15. Crockett. If .................. 2
2
6
with several useful and costly gifts
9
5
23
and best wishes were extended her.
Eelfact Boys
Roland Crockett is making ar I Ruzzell, rf ...................
3
3
9
rangements to show moving pictures
4
1
9
in the Town hall beginning Thanks j Parfker. If ...............
1
0
2
Farnham, c .................
giving evening.
1
0
21
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hook of Fre i Whitcomb, rg ...........
0
0
o
mont. X. IL. Mr. and Mrs. Hollie I Dow. lg .......................
0
0
0
Bennett and daughters Helen and , Davis, rg .....................
0
0
0
Ruth of Camden were guests of Mr. Wood, lg .....................
0
0
0
* Barnard, c .................
and Mrs. Zadoc Knight Sunday.
0
0
0
The Twentieth Century Club will I Toothaker. If ...........
3
0
6
l»e entertained Friday afternoon at Black, If .....................
12
4 28
the home of Mrs. Frances Carleton.
Referee: Xlckerson.
William Dunlop and family have
moved from Ralph Wentworth’s
house on Elm street to the Fred
Shibles house. Beech street.
Kenneth Overlook of Xorth Ben
nington. Vt., is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William Overlook.
Oliver Ingraham was at home
from Bangor to spend Sundav with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enos E.
Ingraham.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert George of
Danville. X. H.. Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Sylvester and daughter Doris of

Associate Justice Pattangall of the
Supreme Court yesterday rendered a
decision ratifying the purchase by
he Georges Xationai Rank of the se•urities of the Thomastoq Savings
Bank.
Justice Pattangall says that it is in
expedient f<.r the Thom iston Savings
Bank to continue business; that the
H-esident and trustees of the savings
tank are authorized to liquidate its
THOMASTON
iffairs, and to accept the offer of the
It is hoped that all who can will be- Georges Xationai Rank for the sale of
come members of the American Red its securities and that the corporate
Cross. The several disasters last existence of the Thomasti n Saving*year made a heavy drain upon the Bank shad he dissolved at the dost
f business Xov. 30.
treasury that must b^ replaced
Rank Commissioner John G. Smitl
While no organized canvass will be
made membership fees may be sent and the trustees of the Thomaston
to the treasurer. Miss Jessie Stew <avings Bank. Richard O. Elliot
art. or to the chairman of the local Charles II. Creighton. Donald S
branch. .Mrs. R. 0. Elliot, or. upon
ieorge. Henry E. McD maid. Richard
request to either party will he called E. Dunn. Charles M.. Starrett and Lev-'
for. An emergency or loan closet is Senvey. joined in a petition for a
s >on to be established under the di iquidation in the savings bank after
rection of the local branch where ' all its securities had been sold to the
household linen and sick room sup national bank. The depositors of the
plies may be borrowed. This will he
avings bank will receive the regular
a great help to the community and dividend and a special dividend of
will deserve support.
Remember between two and three per cent.
one-half of your membership dollar
is retained for local needs.
CAMDEN
Mrs. John E. Walker left Sunday
A party was jield at the home of
to spend Thanksgiving with Prof, and
Mrs. Edward Robinson in Burlington. Mrs. Sarah Barlow. Mountain street
last Thursday evening, the occasion
Vt.
■Guy Lermond spent the weekend being her 60th birthday. Music was
with his family, having been called enjoyed and refreshments served.
to this section on business for the Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Kny-Sheerer Corp, of New York, bj Charles Kirk an 1 daughter Vir
whom he is employed.
ginia. Mr. and Mrsv Ethelbert Grin
Mrs. Rena Peers entertained at auc nell. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brown and
tion last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Price of Rockport.
Mrs. E. E. -Cottain is spending the
Willard C. Howe owner of the
winter in Jamaica Plain, Mass.
"amden Garage in Mechanic street,
A Union Thanksgiving service was is confined to the house with a
held at the Congregational Church broken leg. received while’w aking
Sunday evening and a line program m an automobile.
of music arranged by Miss Aleada
Six hundred thousand trout eggs
Hall, organist, was presented, the were received at the Camden Fish
quartet consisting of Mrs. Vivien Hatchery this week from the Rose
Hewett. Mrs. Marian Benner, I)r. O Hatchery at West Buxton.
F. Cushing, Charles Wilson. A note
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Perkins of
worthy number in the program was a Bath were guests Sunday of Mr. and
solo by Mr. Wilson. Rev. J. W Mrs. Willis Pitcher.
Sti\ ut delivered a brief but sugges
Kenneth iBlaekington shot a dee?
tive address based upon the passage on Mt. Megunticook Saturday while
in Rev. 21, 22. The program: Or
n a fox hunting trip.
gan voluntary. Miss Hall; quartet
Chester Lisle Leonard and Miss
•‘Praise the Lord." Maher; hymn 421. Lillian Madelyn Greenlaw were unit
“God be with us as He was with our ed in marriage Saturday evening at
fathers;” responsive refed ing, Rev. H the Methodist parsonage by Rev. F.
S. Kilborn and congregation: reading
Ernest Smith, the double ling service
of Scripture, Gen. 11. Rev. Mr
being used.
The newly wedded
.Strout; solo, ‘‘The Beautiful Garden
of Prayer.” Mr. Wilson; prayer by couple will reside in Camden and they
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton; response by have the best wishes of a host of
quartet; address, Rev. J. W. Strout; friends for years of happiness.
Town Manager Herbert Thomas is
hymn 417, •'■My Country ’Tis of Thee,”
passing a week with his parents. Mr.
congregation; benediction.
The World Wide Guild will meet and Mrs. Frank Thomas in Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamieson and
Wednesday with Miss Edna Hilt
Wadsworth street, at 7 p. m. sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Morrow spent
Sunday in Lewiston, guests of Mr.
FOR SALE BY
Take scissors.
Alphonso Hathorn, mail messenger, and Mrs. William G. Stover.
Franklin
Hopkins.
Alvin
Jagels
was in an accident Friday in which
he sustained severe injuries. The and Frank Thomas arrive in town
TELEPHONE 72
accident occurred near the mall and Wednesday night from Hebron Acad
was due to Mr. Hathorn who was emy to spend the holiday with rela
driving his trotter attempting to pass tives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stover of Lew
between an empty wood team and an
automobile. A collision with the team iston will spend Thanksgiving with
resulted and Mr. Hathorn was thrown Town Manager and Mrs. Herbert
to the ground. Though no bones Thomas.
were broken he received a severe
The yacht Starling is on the rail
shaking up. He was taken to his way of the Camden Yacht Building
home.
& Railway Company and is having a
Mrs. Henry 13. Bryant went to new engine installed. She will sail
Portland Monday for a visit.
later for Cuba.
Roy Hinckle, fonnerl.v of Mooney
Capt. Frank Hardy of Deer Islq is
Indiana, but now a resident of Thom the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
aston, journeyed to Boston Friday Wilbur.
to meet his wife and child who have
Capt. William F. Annis has re
been sojourning in Edinburg, Indiana turned to his home in Boston after
for two months.
spending the summer in town .
Mr. and Mrs. Orra Roney of Port
There will be a Thanksgiving food
Has been used by the housewives in this
land spent the weekend with Mrs. sale today at the store of Carleton
Roney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank French A- Company, for the benefit
territory for the last fifteen years.
Beverage.
of the Home for Aged Women. Sale
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
commences at 9.30.
The steady increase on volume of sales
beth Smith was held at A. D. Davis
The regular meeting of Seaside
& Son’s parlors Sunday at 1 o’clock. Chapter. O.E.S., was held last eve
gives positive proof of the perfect satis
Rev. J. W. Strout officiated. Burial
ning.
faction that -HARDESTY PEERLESS”
was in East Friendship. Mrs. Smith
is survived by one son, John Smith,
always gives whenever it is once tried.
WARREN
and two daughters, Mrs. Marcine
Warren postofflee will be open from
Armstrong and Mrs. Larry Crowley of
You cannot make a mistake by insisting
7 until 12 a. m. Thanksgiving Day.
Thomaston.
upon
having HARDESTY’S PEERLESS
Mrs.
Annie
Spear
has
had
a
radio
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Hayes of Edgewood. It. 1.. will arrive tomorrow to installed at her home.
FLOUR—"Standard of the World.’’
spend Thanksgiving with Mrs. Addie
Joh’n Lincoln has returned from
Guild.
Tenant’s Harbor where he spent the
Sold by all leading grocers.
Dexter Richards of Monhegan was summer, and is boarding with Mrs.
at H. B. Shaw’s recently.
Sarah Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Gift and
Mrs. Bertha Achorn is moving her
James H. Gift are leaving today for household goods from the Sawyer
Crutztown, Pa., to spend Thanksgiv rent on Cook street to the home of her
ing at their old home.
parents, South Warren road.
Wholesale Distributors
Mr. and Mrs. William Brazier, Jr.
Mrs. Robert Packard has employ
of Portland! spent Sunday with Mr. ment with one of the mills in Camden.
and Mrs. Brasier, Brooklyn Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown and Mr.
Samuel Miller and family will spend and Mrs. Frank Sherman of Rockland
13G-145
the winter in their garage at Brook were guests Sunday of Mrs. Annie
lyn Heights. Their new house will Spear.
^iillllllllllllllllllllllitllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllUllllllllilillllllllllllilllllHIIIIIHillllllllllKi
be built in the spring.
Earl Cogan has gone to Brooks for
two weeks.
Maynard Carter has returned from
State Street
Hospital, Portland,
where he underwent an operation.
He is doing well.
Robert McLain & Son have a con
tract to build a 50-foot boat for a
New Bedford. Mass., man. It is de
signed- for sword fishing.
Mrs. Dwight Wotton of Friendship
is visiting Mrs. George Carter.
Several people besides Mrs. A. F
Rice will be interested in the an
nouncement of the marriage of Abbie
E. Mitchell of Lowell, Mass., but for
merly of Thomaston, to Ralph Pal
mer of Elizabeth, X. J. The mar
riage took place the latter part of
FOR THAT USED CAR YOU HAVE INTENDED TO BUY FOR SOME
October but has just been made
TIME. JUST LOOK OVER THIS LIST AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF AS
known to relatives in town. It was
in this wise Miss Mitchell spent her
TO THEIR VALUE. ALSO NOTE THE EASY TERMS.
vacation from the telephone office in
Lowell with her sister Mrs. Olive
Whitehouse in Kansas City. On her
way home she met her affianced ano
they were married in New York city.
Mrs. Palmer is now in Low' 11 i re
paring to move to her new home in
Elizabeth, X. J. Congratulations are
extended.
The following pupils were not ab
sent from school one-ha If day for the
first term of 12 weeks: Eighth Grade
—Charlotte Dyer, Randolph Hendei son. June Henry, Arthur I feme/,
William Keefe, Wilma Libby. June
Parks. Rokind Paquin. Agnes Rob
SEVERAL OTHERS RANGING IN PRICE FROM $50.00 TO $500.00.
bins, Richard Spear, Wilbur Strong.
YOUR PRESENT CAR TAKEN IN TRADE. ASK US ABOUT OUR SPEFlorence Whitehill, Robert Smr. 1.
Elizabeth Woodcock. Seventh G. He
CIAL PAYMENT PROTECTION PLAN.
—Donald Anderson, Evangeline Pa
quin. Sixth Grade—Douglas Ander
son. George Buker. Frank Cochran.
Miriam Creamer. Ralph Davis. Eloise
Dunn. Dorothy Harrington. Elizabeth
Henry. Dorothy Ifemey. Mary Os
ROCKLAND, MAINE
712 MAIN STREET
good. Charles W. Spear, Evelyn Stev
ens, Walter Strong. Fifth Grade—
Open Evenings Until 8.30
George S. Hall. Evelyn Papuin. DorisPeters, Jeanette Tuttle, Richard

WHITE
OAK
COAL

MORE HEAT-LESS ASHES
ROCKLAND COAL CO.

HARDESTY
PEERLESS FLOUR

Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.

1927 Essex Coach, $180.00 Down payment.
1927 Essex Coach,
145.00 Down payment.
1928 Chevrolet Coach, 200.00 Down payment.
Ford Tudor Sedan,
75.00 Down payment.
Jewett 4-door Sedan, 80.00 Down payment.
Hudson Coach,
95.00 D own payment.

$23.70 month
18.70 month
30.50 month
17.10 month
15.70 month
16.70 month

BLAISDELL AUTOMOBILE CO.

ARE YOU
ABUSING

YOUR FEET?
mdurpcrateo alkuht SLieir

FOSHAY TOWER
MINNEAPOLIS

Announce The Appointment Of

You are if they ache and bother

you.

You

need

correct

shoes.

You need the Arch Preserver Shoe,
because it Immediately stops the

S. D. Bartlett

abuse.

It supports the arch, and

it allows the nerves, bones and

As New England Manager

blood vessels to function without
interference.

Thousands of men

and women who thought they had

have found

relief in

Preserver Shoes.

Further

weak feet
Arch

you can have your lovely styles
just

as

well

in

comfortable.

Healthful Arch Preserver Shoes.

All Sizes

All Widths

Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling—joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here and examine
a sheet, or telephone—

Frank 0. Haskell
GROCERY
PHONE 1116
Comer Water and Ocean Streets
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
________________ FREE DELIVERY_______________

THANKSGIVING

SPECIALS

Fresh Pork for roasting, pound.............................. 27c
(These ribs are fresh and tender)
Fancy Milk Fed Chickens (extra fancy), lb....... 45c
Fancy Fowl, pound.................................................... 38c
Native Ducks, pound................................................ 45c
Native Geese, pound ................................................ 42c
Turkeys, pound ......................................................... 59c

Whole Hams, pound.................................................... 30c
Leg of Lamb, pound.................................................. 35c
ALL THE CUTS OF FANCY WESTERN BEEF

New Dates, 2 pounds..................................................25c
Cranberries, Cape Cod, quart................................... 25c
Fancy Florida Oranges, dozen...................................39c
Fancy Eating Apples, 6 for ................................... 25c

Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce, 2 tins.................... 25c
Walnuts, new crop, pound ........................................ 34c
Bell's Seasoning, package ........................................ 9c
Mixed Nuts, pound.......................................................28c
Baker’s Cocoa, half pound can............................... 17c
Salad Dressing, large bottle........................................24c
Strawberry Preserves, 2 pound jar......................... 47c
Sunkist Fruits for Salad, can............. ...................... 24c
Little Buster Pop Com, 2 tins................................. 25c
Snowball Pop Com, package ................................... 9c
Three Crow Sage, package ...................................... 9c
Currants, package....................................................... 19c
Layer Raisins, one pound package......................... 25c
Mince Meat (Maine Maid), 2 pound jar.............. 39c
Lemon or Chocolate Pie Filling, 2 packages .... 25c

Sweet Mixed or Plain Pickles, pound..................... 35c
(Heinz)
Tomato Soup, can ....................................................... 9c
Potatoes, peck.................. 23c; bushel.................... 90c
Squash, pound ........ 3c. Turnips, pound ......... 2c
Apples, peck ................................................................ 40c

Fine Granulated Sugar, 10 pounds....... ............... 59c
AH Round Flour, bag................................ ............... 89c
Fancy Creamery Butter, pound ............. .............. 59c

10 pound bags Salt, each........................... ............... 19c
Sirloin Steak, pound................................... ...............42c
Top of Round Steak, pound................... ................ 39c
Five Rib Roast of Beef, pound.............. ............... 20c

Sauer Krout, pound.................................... ............... 10c
Heinz Ketchup, bottle .............................. ............... 21c
Fruit Syrup, bottle....................................
35c
Yellow Bantam Corn, 2 cans................. ............... 31c
Peas, sweet and tender, 2 cans................. ............... 25c
Sliced Pineapple, large can...................... ..........
29c
Marshmallows, can .................................... ............... 21c
Munroe Cheese, pound.............................
Splendid Brand Pumpkin, can............... ................ 17c
Cape Cod Hermits, one pound box...... ................ 24c
Peanut Butter Kisses, pound ................. ............... 24c
Spiced Pears, can ....................................... ............... 16c.

Plum or Fig Pudding, can........................ ................ 42c
Ginger Ale, 3 bottles................................. ................ 50c
Common Crackers, pound...........
................ 17c
Jello, all flavors, package........................ .................. 9c
Royal Baking Powder, 12 ounce tin ................... 47c

Candy, pound ...................................
...... 20c, 25c
Peanut Brittle, pound ................
................ 25c
Corn Cakes, dozen ............................... ................ 10c
Pop Corn on Cob, 3 pounds.................... ••»••••••••••• 2Sc
Jelly Drops, pound ................................. ................ 30c
Home Made Doughnuts, dozen ..
Cream Mints, one pound can .
................ 29c
Bananas, 2 pounds.......................
................ 25c
Celery (Boston), bunch ....................... ..........
29c
Iceberg Lettuce, head.....................
20c
Ribbon Candy, 2 pound box..................
Grapes, 2 pounds ..........................
................ 25c
Symrna Figs, package ............................ ................ 15c
Dromedary Dates, package .......
................ 25c
ALL KINDS OF TEA AND COFFEE AT
LOWEST PRICES

Whether building or re
modeling, think of firesafety. Use SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.

W. H. Glover & Co.
CONTRACTORS

DORMAN’S
440 MAIN ST.

Tel. 14

453 Main St.

hocKiand

ROCKLAND

"LosT^mTTound"
LOST Monday a. m. white gold wrist watch
with bracelet attached, between IS Suffolk Si.
and Lady Knox Beauty Shop. Reward if re
turned to IS St’Fl-XJLK ST. Tel. 784. 142*04
LOST—Jade green canton crepe slip, Friday
noon, between 93 Limerock St. and FullerCobb-Davls store. Reward. TEL. 786-R.
141*143
LOST Boston hull terrier, year old. brown
and white. Reward for Information as to
whereabouts or condition. JOHN M. RICH
ARDSON. Tel. 862-R or 1072-M.
141*143
LOST-Black and tan hound, female, In
East Waldoboro. GILBERT ROGERS
Tel
436-J.
141*143
LOST- Black case (Obtaining white gold,
douhle-vlsloned glasses, vicinity Broad street.
Please return to ANNA E. COl’GlfLIN’. 00-tf
FOl’N'D Small black and tan female hound.
S. COPELAND, Cor. Friendship Rd.. South
Warren.
02-144

For Sale
FOR SALE -Quality gas stove, practically
new. price $20. Inquire G7 WILLOW ST.
Tel. 946 R
142-04
FOR SALE- Large cabinet “Symplionolo”
phonograph with albums and records, price
very low. Tel. 525 R or MRS. RAWLEY. 12
High St.. Rockland.
02*tf
FOR SALE—One of the latest model • ?’’
Ford coupes in excellent condition. Only been
driven 5000 miles. Inquire at 20 GLEASONST., Thomaston.
142-03
FOR SALE

Lumber planer 24 Inch bed,

rip saw beuch with saw and arbur: will sell
cheap or exchange for cattle. Write, call or
phone (’. H PLVMMER, North Appleton, Me.
02-04
FOR SALE Dodge touring car in good con
dition. five good tires, price $50. Inquire 96
MECHANICOT.. City._______________ 01*03
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood. $0 cord de
Wanted
livered. Leave your order ut 275 Main St.,
Rockland. K. SALM.1NEN, West Rockport.
WANTED— By responsible party oppor
01*06
tunity to care for children evenings. TEL.
FOR SALE—Pedigreed 'Scotch Collie pup
473-N’.
142-144
pies. GRAND VIEW FARM KENNELS. War
WANTED—Twenty-five R I. Rd pullets. ren. Me., Atlantic Highway. Tel. Warren
Tel. 83 Thomaston. H. D. CRIE.
02*04 ’ 6.
141*146
WANTED—Girl for general housework. In
FOR SALE—Second hand cook stoves and
quire at 6 TALBOT AVE. or Tel. 1285 02-tf pallor heaters. Come and look my stock over
WANTED—Lost from a set, a volume of before buying elsewhere. 8 HALL'S LANE,
140*142
Shakespeare's Tragedies, published by John City.
son Gry Co., New York, name of J. P. Cilley
FOR SALE- Three hot water radiators; in
on fly leaf. Communicate with MRS. A. D. excellent condition
LIBBY PALADINO. 100
BIRD. 40 Camden St.. Rockland.
01-03 Park St. Tel. 118-M.
00*142
WANTED-Boys to sell flavoring extracts
FOR SALE Bed spring and two piece mat
after school : send for free samples. WAKE tress in first class condition, cheap. TEL.
FIELD EXTRACT CO., Sanbomvllb, N. 11.
893-M.
00-143
139-0
FOR SALE—Pressed hay. $0 per ton at
WANTED—Long haired shaggy cats and barn. R. A. WALLACE, South Union, Me.
kittens. Write age. color and sex. JOHN S.
140*142
RANLETT. Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-14.
138*152FOR SALE—Banking brush, $3 load, also
Christmas trees 25c and 50c each. E. RUS
SELL. 128 Thomaston St.
00*142
To Let
FOR SALE—Doll carriage, like new. 41
00-142
TO LET—Cremona electric piano on com MASONIC ST. Tel. 46 R
mission, 5 cents to play. Restaurant pre
FOR SALE- King Kineo range, hot water
ferred. Inquire at KITTREDGE PHARMACY coil : in first-class condition. MRS. W. A.
__________
02-04 ( REAMER, Warren. Tel. 1-41 Warren.
140*142
TO LET—Tenement on Masonic St., fur
nished or unfurnished KITTREDGE PHAR
FOR SALE- Household (’harm cooking
MACY.
02-04 range, as good as new, used three years. Price
TO LET Tenement of 5 rooms and hath. right H. C. BUBER. Warren. Me. Tel. 6-31.
139*04
modern, garage at 76 Mechanic St. MRS.
EVELYN R. McKl'SIC, 19 Spruce St. Phone
FOR SALE—Parlor heater, good as new,
11W.
142*144 used one season. PHONE 224-W after 5
138-tf
TO LET—Seven room furnished house for o’clock.
the winter, nice locality, furnace heat, gas
FOR SALE OR TO LET On South Main Su,
and electric lights. Inquire at 12 NORTH 8 room house, bath, electric lights, new fur
MAIN ST
142*144 nace. Fine home for Dad and the whole
TO LET An apartment at The Laurlette family. DR. STEVENS, 192 Limerock St.,
138*143
Inquire ut THE COPPER KETTLE
02-04 Rockland.
FOR SALE—-Wire Haired Fox Terrier pups.
TO LET Five room flat, lights, toilet and
Pedigreed,
8
weeks
old,
well
marked.
T. N.
bath. $22 per month. No objection to children.
138*03
MRS. CHARLES McAl’LIFFE. 42 Fulton St.. AYER, JR , Aina.
City.
02*144
FOR SALE Five hundred R. W. Davis
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house strain Barred Rock pullets, ready to lav. Tel.
262
Waldoboro. IVAN M. SCOTT.
138*03
keeping for 2 adults. Lights, hot and cold
water, toilet. Tel. 907-X1 after 6 p. nr. 0
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long, $6
142*04 per cord: stove length. $8; hard wood. 4 ft.,
BROAD ST.
TO LET Four room tenement with toilet $11; sawed, $12.50 per cord: laths, $6 and
and lights at 49 Winter St. Inquire at 51 $6.30 |>er M. L. C. PACKARD. Warren, Me.
Tills,,n Ave T SHAPIRO
01*03
134-tf
FOR SALE—-If you want the highest quality,
TO LF7T—At Glencove. tenement of 5 rooms
Mghts, toilet, cement cellar and garden spot old growth, fitted wood, at a price consistent
TEL. 857-X Rockland.
01-03 with the quality, and in sizes to fit your needs,
call Rockland 67-M. R. P. CONANT A SON,
TO
LET—Two furnished rooms. 18 MA South Hope, Me.
127-tf
SONIC ST.
141*143
FOR SALE Virgin wool yarn by manufac
TO LFT—Furnished apartment of 3 rooms; turer at bargain. Samples free. H. A. BART
adults only. Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL, LETT. Harmony, Maine.
123-150
47 Pleasant St.
141*143
FOR SALE—Young white Chester pigs.
TO LET—Excellent space for factory or Bachelder House, Union, Me. MR. HEALD.
workshop, remarkably goiid light, chance for
i2o-tr
heat. Space 30x50. EASTERN REAL ES
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
TATE CO.. Rockland. Tel. 819.
00-142
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
TO LET-Six room tenement, flush toilet, sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
electic lights, with or without garage. EAST buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
ERN REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland. Phone JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-0 131-tf
140-142
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood ; fitted soft
TO LET—Building suitable for automobile wood slabs $8 ; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
repair shop. 2 floors, low rent. EASTERN P. 0. Thomastou. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland. Tel. 819.
131-tf
140-02
SPECIAL FOR SAuL
TO LET— Three or five rooms.furnished, nice
New 5 room bungalow, bath, furnace, large
location In Thomaston. $20 or $25 monthly. lot, double garage. South Main St. Must he
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO . Rockland
sold at once. Very low price.
00-02
House—Five rooms, all latest Improvements
TO LET- Large hall in Thomaston 40x100. with flue cellar and garage. To be sold at
once.
suitable for sports of all kinds. EASTERN
House and barn, housing for 500 hens.
.
REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland. Tel. 819.
_____
00-02 late improvements; 1 mile from Rockland*.
Postofflce; 9 acres best field, cut 8 tons hay .
TO LET—bbrge front room, all moder . this year. Very low price.
37 Spring St. ROSCOE STAPLES at SlmpHouse and barn, several acres land latest
son At Staples.
00-142 Improvements, Warren, $2 0A0.
Two cottages Megunticook Lak«.
TO LET Furnished rooms. $2.50 per week
Cash or easy terms on any property I sell.
MRS. ROBERT KINGSLAND, 0 John St.
House, 7 rooms, hard wood floors, large
00*142
porch, fine
cement cellar, good location; easy
TO LET Furnished bungalow. In nice resi terms. Must be sold at once, $25.0(1.
dential section, 3 rooms and hath, suitable for
More than value In a farm, 140 ac»-es. fine
man and wife; $25 month In advance. TEL buildings, 8-room house. 25 acres, blueberries,
1158-W between 5 and 7 p. nt.
139-1f cuts 22 tons hay, has lumber lot, 500 cords
TO LET Three or live furnished rooms for hard wood; all farming tools, 2 horses. 4
light housekeeping, all modern conveniences. cows, hens, turkeys, house all furnished.
Call at THE ELMS. Elm St.
139-tf Everything to work with. Must be sold at
once. Party going out of State.
TO LET Tenement. Inquire of MRS. W. S.
Land on Park St., side my office. 1 will sell
KENNI8TON, 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W
by front foot any size or lease for any length
__ ______________________________ 138-tf term, 1 lot 85x89 ; 1 lot 35x50 ft.
TO LE^ Four room furnished apartment
TO LET—Three or four rooms, furnace heat.
lights, use of bath room. Rent reasonable at with hath ♦id furnace, with or without garage
136 TALBOT AVE.
135-tf at 67 Park St.
00 tf
TO LET—Furnished house, elgth rooms at
V. F. STUDLEY
129 Rapklp St. Apply MRS. J. A. JAMESON.
69 Park Street
ih Main
y ’ St.
~ Tel.
- 456-R.
40 ~
North
134-tf
TO LET—Nice dry storage for furniture.
Miscellaneous
automobiles and boats. Call at C. M. BLAKE
WALL PAPER STORE.
132-tf
A CLIENT WANTS BIG WAYSIDE
TO LET—Furnished rooms with hath bv day tion or small community grocery in
or week. MRS. A. LARKIN, 2 Summer St. County: anothef wants small 'moder
Tel. u.fi-M,
______________________ 130-1f priced residence in Rockland. Write
have to sell. H. L. STEVENS, 192 I
TO LET Three tenements from 4 to 10 you
nj
rooms. Inquire at 201 MAIN ST.
129 - tf rock St.. Rockland.
NOTICE- This Is to warn all parties against
TO LET—Five room house. Grove St. and 7
room house with garage, Hill and Rankin Sts. trusting any one on my account. O. W. CAR02*04
ERNEST C. DAVIS.
127-tf ROLL, Rockville. Me.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Tt) LET —Six room tenement on Bunker St.
Rockland
Hair
Store.
236
Main
St.
Mall
orders
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St. Tel. 1185-W.
solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
131-tf
127-tf
CHIROPODY—All kinds of foot troubles
TO LET—Four room furnished apartment at
59 Masonic St.: electric lights. For further treated. Arch supports. R. E. COLTART. Reg.
Information apply 42 BEECH ST.
124-tf Nurse Chiropodist. Main St., over Moor’s drug
store. Tel. 593-W.
127-tf
TO LET—First floor tenement Gregory block.
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any
708 Main St. C. A. HAMILTON. City.
125-tf
color; storage. J. A. STEVENS A SON. Mc-I
TO LET—Two garages, $5.00 month. Rents Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 13-M.
131-tf
of all kinds promptly available. V. F. STUDFARMS. C0UN1RY HOMES. CO
LEY, 69 Park St.
123-tf
and estates; up-to-date property, In
I TO LET—•Private one eftr garage for small den spot of Maine—Penobscot Ba’
car. Tel. 526-W 19 FRANKLIN ST., City.
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICK1

120-tf

fast, Me.

Every-Other-Day

POSTOFFICE CHAT

How W.C.T.U. Regards Re
cent Election — Conven
tion High Lights

,r

In addition to personal notes recording departure. and arrivals, this drpartniem i-apevially desires Information of serial happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by 1
mall or telephone will be gladly received,
TELEPHONt ..................... ...... ................. ..

the roll itself was more than two’
miles long.

A DRY VICTORY

gIN SOCIETY
• •
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Postmaster Veaeie lifts already
recruited his auxiliary force for the
Christmas business and every ar
rangement will he carefully made lo
hav*1 ;.ll gifts delivered promptly up
to the noon hour ol' C hristmas Day
* • ♦ *
There are now 40.000 rural delivery
carriers in this country, serving
nearly forty million people, nearly
one third of the population.
♦ • * *
Mark your parcels "Do not open
i until Christmas” by the use of a
Sticker or colored crayon and mail
early, saving you all possible delay
and inconvenience sometimes experi
enced Christmas week.

770

Miss Mary pirj and Miss Ruth j
Lawrence leave tomorrow for '(Vest
Point, X. YF„ where they will be eri-1
tertalned over the holiday and week- ,
end by C’apt. and Mrs. Bryant tl
Moore, attending the many festivities
which take place at West Point
Academy at Thanksgiving time.

The Thimble Club was entertained
last evening by Mis, Louise Clarke.
Chestnut street.

Miss Eleanor Bird arrives home to
day from Miss Wiieelock’s Kin- j
dergarjen Training -elihiH for (lie
holiday and weekend.

.

Commander George 11. Reed of the
Flagship Texas n< w stationed at
Boston spent the weekend with his
family, liis daughter Miss Eleanor
Heed .returning with him fora week's
visit.
Mrs. Eugene Stoddard entertains
the Chapin Class this evening at her
home on Grove street.

The E.F.A. Club was entertained
by Mrs. A. M. Moody Thursday aft- [
ernoon at her home on Franklin'
street, honors going to Miss Phronie
Johnson. Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs.
Charles Morton and Mrs. Charles -\t.
Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moody of Wind
sor were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Hunter at The Highlands
to attend the Gray-Hunter wedding
Sunday.

** * *

William P. Kelley and son Doug
lass were visitors in Boston last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carus T. Spear of
Bangor spent the weekend in this city.

In connection with the recent ap
pearance of Edna St. Vincent Millay
at the Hotel Stat'.er, in readings for
the benefit of the regional scholar
ship of the New England Association
of Bryn Mawr Alumnae, the Boston
Transcript carried tiie above picture
of Mrs. Talbot Aldrich, chairman of
the New England Branch of the
Alumnae under whose auspices Miss

it weil-known member of the Knox1
County summer colony, each season
presiding over T$ie Crags, the sum
mer place at Tenant's Harbor, built
by the poet Tin.mas Bailey Aldrich.
The preceding issue of The CourierGazette printed a review of the book
of poems just published by Mrs. Cora
B. Millay, mother of the three tal
ented daughters, pnd there Is a special i
note of interest in following it with
this allusion to the Boston appear
ance of her eldest daughter in whom
Rockland people take a particular
pride because this city Is the birth
place of the young woman who holds
Mrs. Katherine Studley is in Kirks the position today of our country's i
ville, Mo., the guest of her daughter. foremost poet.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Hunter of
The Highlands had the pleasure of
having their family complete under
their roof over the weekend, due to the
Gray-Hunter wedding, which took
place Sunday. Home on this occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Acel Trueworthy
(Ruth Hunter) of Brunswick. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Tasker (Doris Hunter)
of Bradford. Miss Gladys Hunter of
North Baldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hunter1 of Rockville, Miss Betty
Hunter, Miss Eva Hunter and the
bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lawrence,
Miss Esther Stevenson. Mrs. John G.
Snow and Mrs. Harold Coombs mo
tored lo Portland Saturday.
Mrs. Annie Simmons leaves tomor
row for Massachusetts, to visit Mi.
and Mrs. G. Milton Friese in Andover
and Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Simmons in
Lynn far several weeks.

Thanksgiving Day Thursday Non
20, is on the list of National Ho
days an<l the regular letter carriers
will not work on that day.

MRS. TALBOT ALDRICH OF BOSTON AND TENANT'S H

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Howe ot W.Il
chester, Mass., were weekend guests
Millay appeared*
|
of Mrs. Adelaide Butman, returning
Mrs. Aldrich, whu is the wife of1
Monday morning, accompanied by
Mrs. Butman who will spend the win Major Talbot AMrich, whose Boston
home is at 59 Mtkyni Vernon street, is
ter in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Chester Bailey.

♦•♦♦
E. S. May is receiving condolences

The "Molly Pitcher Stamps” arc
now on sale at the < ffice In limited
supply.
♦•♦ •
The money order system in 1S95
made 156 million transactions with a
monetary value of 60 million dollars
Thirty years later this system
handled one-half billion transactions
and 700 millions in money.
The
money order is certainly proving
popular with its patrons.

Miss Mina Jenkins was home from
Portland over the weekend.

The regular meeting of the Junior
Harmony Club takes place tomorrow
evening at* the BPW rooms at 7
o'clock. There will he the usual his
tory lesson and a program.

the

*•**

Miss Anne Blackington entertained
the Cardinal Club Saturday after
noon at her home at The Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller were pas
sengers on the train today enroute to
Dedham. Mass., to spend ihe Thanks
giving Day recess with Mrs. Richard
S. Fuller.

Officers ami delegates of the
W.C.T.U. have returned to their
homes from tiie 54th iinnu.il convenlion of the organization held in Bos
ton, Nov. 14-22, armed with inspira
tion and plans for carrying on tem
perance and prohibition work during
tiie coming year. The keynote of the
work of the or:.anization I or 1929 was
WHEN IN BOSTON Reinemlicr that y<"i
sounded by Mis. Elia A. Boole, presi- '•;ni |,u\ copies of The ('ourler-IJazette with

after the event of his recent birth
day party and has been promised the
united support of his fellow’ employes
in liis effort to gain admission to the
Three Quarter Century Club.
» * » *
Steamer Bodwell which is sched
uled to carry the island mai’u tills
winter, is now receiving a grooming
for this service and meantime Steam
er Vinalhaven is carrying on. aftio
which this boat will go into winter
quarters. After the Bodwell is back
the mails are due to arrive at the
postofi'ice at 10 a. m. The balance
of the week the temporary schedule
will he in effect, the island mail ar' riving at the office at 11 a. m.
•* • »
David Beach, suh-carrici plans tq
he in liis new house on Highland
street, before New Yea s Day. He
expects to do some real gard ning
next year, benefiting greatly by his
snow-shovelling this winter at the
Federal Building, in the use of giri deni ng tools.

Emerson K. Jones who has been
the guest of ills brother Jesse Jones,
Pnion street, has returned to ’his
home in Vtica, X. V.

• » •

Boston Herald
(R. E. X. A.) gives this account of
the occasion at the Stat er:
Miss Millay is a poetess and
shouldn’t look like anyone else. She
doesn’t. She swished hesitatingly
from the wings in the Hotel Statler
ballroom, to face an audience of 1500
rapt and quivering women and three
men, attired in a loose indefinite gar
ment of no style or era. Of a vague
green, it flapped about the waist and
clung about the feet. Above it. a
slender neck and delicate, child-like
A

writer in

the

There will be another of those
popular bridge parties at Grand Army
hall tills evening under ihe auspices
of the auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet
Capt. George E. Horton, who has
erans. Mrs. Nellie Achorn will lie been in command of A. Atwater
hostess.
Kent’s steam yacht "Alondra," for the
past season is at his home 219 Cedar
The 1928-29 season of the Ha mony street, for a while. He is enjoying a
Club opened last Wednesday evening new Atwater Kent. Model 52 A-C.
In an auspicious manner, with a large radio, presented to him by Mr. Kent
attendance and this interesting pro a f« w days ago.
gram :
Soprano—You ............................... ............. Robyn
Mrs. Marcia Flagg Butler, daugh
Miss Mabelle Brown
Musical readings—-Kind of a Club..... Pejrrker ter of the late Ethan Flagg, prom
A Home Hun .................................... Smilli inent Yonkers citizen, died recently
.Mrs. Beulah Aines
at her home. 135 1 street. Washing
Soprano—The Lass With a Delicate Air.
............................. ......._................. .. Pr. Arne ton. after a long illness. She was
the wife of Charles Henry Butler. ,
a
Mrs. Mildred Havener
"piano solo*-Czardas ..................... Macliovv II attorney, who is a retired reporter,
1
Lotus Land ............................... Cyril Scott of the United States Supreme Court '
Miss Aleada Hall
Contralto solos—Husheeu
............. Nee,Hum and a former legal adviser to the
Flirtation .—
...................... Curran Anglo- A in erica n - Canadia n Commis
Cowles
Forgotten
sion. She had many friends in this
Mrs, Kathleen Marston
section of the State.
Mrs. Lillian Mo rt land left yester
About 30 members of the Woman’s
day for Independence, Kansas, where
Educational Club met Fridqy at the
she is to make an extended visit.
pleasant home of Mrs. Lizzie Smith.
Miss Hazel Marshall and Miss Lesson XXII. of-Essentials in Civil
Miss
Hazel Nutt entertained at luncheon Government was, discussed.
and bridge last evening at Miss .Mar Boggs of Warren gave a paper on
shall’s home on North Main street. "Maine. The Pine Tree State,” which
The luncheon decorations were par was so much admired that Miss Boggs
ticularly effective- In the center of was asked lo have it published in The
the table was a large basket of roses, Courier-Gazette. Miss Villa Bur
the handle shaped like a ring, and roughs. field worker for Knox County
topped with a huge "diamond.” At Sunday schools ip the rural districts,
each place was a small white box tied reviewed her work interestingly.
with pink ribbon containing a colonial ! Mrs. Nettie Stewart read "Aunt
bouquet with a small card attached Jemima's Visit to the City." Miss
announcing the engagement of Miss Ardra Hodgkins of Waterville spoke
Gwendolyn Condon to Lawrence Bar- on Maine's Branch of New England’s
hour. both of this city, which came as Home for Little Wanderers.” Solos
a complete surprise to everyone. In by Miss Bertha McIntosh were much
Miss Condon’s box in place of the card enjoyed. "Out of the Dusk to You’’
was the engagement ring. Hnors in and ‘Romona’’ were in the group.
cards fell fo Miss Mildred Oxton. Mrs. Miss Emma Harvey obligato. Miss
Lawrence Perry and Mrs. William Evelyn Ffoerer played piano solos.
Koster. Miss Condon, the daughter Mrs. Mary P. Ridh of Glencove: Mrs.
of Mrs. Ralph Doherty, is employed Williams and Mrs. Oliver of Thomas
at the Ma Belle Beauty Shoppe. Mr. ton and Mrs. Cousins of Rockland re
Barbour is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ceived chevrons in honor of securing
Emery Barbour and is in the pay roll large numbers* of memberships. It
department of the Lawrence Portland wa.4 announced , that the opening
^Cement Co. Both are graduates of meeting of the winter's session would
the Rockland High School and very be held at I.O.O.F. hall. Dec. 20. with
popular socially. No date has been a banquet. It is hoped The 600-plus
will turn out in full force.
set for the wedding.

face framed by fluffy blonde hair,
worn longer titan the present inode
allows. She was Mclisande, or a lady
from a sonnet. You hardly expected
her to begin. "Ladies and gentlemen
of Boston, I shall now read you a few
poems." She didn't.
She began with a look, a distressed
look, a harried look, at the women, fat
and thin, large and small, still rust
ling to their seats. Brushing back
loose hair front her brow, txyitcliing
the unstable green mantle, she sat
abruptly on the throne provided by
the Statler. saying in a conversa
tional tone. "If you don't mind. 1 shall
wait a few minutes.'’ The rustling
subsided, and she rgad one poem, tiie
■one that starts. "My heart, being
hungry.” to the insistent buzzing and
vibrating of an amplifier.
A more distressed look, m re ner
vous twitching and hair-stossing. then
sin-burst out. "This thing is supposed
to make you hack there hear me l»et- i
ter. I don’t know whether this noise
has anything to do with it. Do
you think we'd he better without it?”
(Loud applause). She stood silent a
moment, appealing figure hy Rossetti.
Nothing happened "Well,” she said.
I can't do anything about it.” At
this point a hireling arose and dis
connected the amplifier. With a
smile of relief the reader proceeded.
Short poems, in their brief sim
plicity somehow better to read than
to hear, though she read well. "The
Harp Weaver'' was better.* It lost
none of its poignant dramatic quality
in being spoken. More short poems,
sonnets and. finally, a play. "Two
Slatterns and a King.'' a 15th century
interlude, in quaint and swift dog
gerel. she did delightfully. Her arch
little face, her aureole of light hair,
her sliding gown and slender hands
gave the atmosphere of another cen
tury as she acted tiie King who

wished to choose a wife wisely, the
imp Chance who directed his choice.
Tidy, whom Chance afflicted with
calamity as King entered her kitchen.
And Slut, who happened to clean her
Mouse for the first time as the King
called.
The
poetess
was
appreciated.
Gentle sighs, murmurs, even tears,
and much applause. She gave an en
core. and then, as though her after
noon had not held enough of the irri
tating facts of life, in late women and
amplifiers, she sat at a table and
nut igraphed books, at a dollar an
autograph, for tiie benefit of the Bryn
Mawr scholarship fund. When last
seen she was doggedly signing her
name, fldshed with fatiglie. passing rf
hand over the tumbled hair, mur
muring "Only twelve more." Her
memory of Boston will be a mile of
eager faces, each accompanied by a
little blue book, and a thousand “Edna
St. Vincent Millays" from the point
of iter fountain pen.

The regular meeting of the Methebesec Club takes place Friday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Wallace
Little. Broadway. Mis. Ava Jackson
as program leader has engaged Mrs.
Theresa Anderson of Augusta as
speaker of the afternoon. Mrs. An
derson who is both a registered
nurse and a supervising nurse will
talk on "Health in the Home." The
roll call is to he responded to with
Items pertaining to health.
Pihno
numbers will he given by Mister
Neil Little and solos appropriate for
the Thanksgiving season will be sung
by Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan, contralto.

John McLoon was home from
Bowdoin College over the weekend.

Mrs. Alice Bishop of Moncton. N.
B., is at the home of Mrs. Emily
Jameson, North Main street for a
time.
William Flanagan was home from
Gardiner over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Kelley of
Yarmouthport. Mass., are guests of
their son. William P. Kelley during
the Thanksgiving season.

Mrs. O. S. Knowles of 15 Crescent
street has returned to the city after
a delightful visit at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Will H. McCoy. Forest
Hills, Mass. While on her visit Mrs.
Knowles motored to many towns and
cities
throughout
Massachusetts.
New Hampshire and other States and
had the pleasure of seeing some of
her relatives and old time friends.
She enjoyed her visit and remarked
the beauty of the scenery throughout
New England and the fact that most
of the roads were in excellent condi
tion. Mrs. McCoy who drove through
to Rockland with her mother Monday
will return to Boston at once to com
plete her plans for a motor trip
throughout Canada with her husband,
after which they will sail from Bos
ton for the West Indies where they
will spend a couple of months.
Germania Chinchilla coats, re
priced from $29.50 to $25.00. FullerCobb-Davis, street floor.—adv.

• • * *
Honoring Miss Millay, and recog
nizing her visit to Boston. Rev. Wil
liam L. Stidger celebrated Edna St.
Vincent Millay Day in Copley Meth
odist church, hy preaching on her
great poem. Renascence, the theme
being. "The Soul Can Split the Sky in
Two and Let the Face of God Shine
Through." He also gave readings from
her shorter poems. "Thomas Hardy,
shortly before his death, said that
there were two great institutions in
America, the recessional architecture
and Edna St. Vincent Millay." said Dr.
Stidger. "and we want to have our
part in spreading the new gospel of
beauty which Miss Millay is preach
ing.” At the "Fireside Forum" was
given a group of dramatic readings of
Miss Millay’s poems, and a question
naire about her work and her mean
ing to America.

WHEN IN NEW YORK—Kcraeiuber that \ a
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, with
the home lews, at Hotaling’s News Apency
308 West 10th street.

DANCE
EVERY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
at
Owl’s Head Town Hall
lOOTtf

The membership of the W.C.T.U.
was shown to be increasing and in a !
pageant which typified the work of
women in temperance and panic
j
larl.v that part played by the W.C.T.U
it was shown that the membei-hip
campaign of >the organization had
brought in 35,000 members.
All officers were re-elected: Mrs.
Eila A. Boole, president: Mrs. Mo.garet C. Munns, treasurer; Mrs. Anna
Marden DeYo. secretary: Mrs. Sira
II. Iloge, recording secretary; Mrs.
Ne.le G. Burger, assistant recording
secretary.

home news, at

the

Old

South

MILTON SILLS
“THE CRASH”
NEWS

COMEDY

WEDMP^DAY (ONLYl

News

lent. in her < pe.iing addr»<< when Agency, Washington St., next (lid Sooth
he <1
Ted "Give prohibition its < liureh.
hanci . the liquor traffic had its day."
Fiiat siogan will have a large part in
the celebration of the ninth birthday I
of prohibition, Jan. 16. 1929, when
every union of ihe W.C.T.F. will hold!
a meeting.
|
The c.onv ntiui was evidence that t
the women if the W.C.T.F. believe
bat tiie election of Hoover and I’urtis
PUBLIX THEATRE
was largely «lue to the work of wo- ;
men and was a drv victory. For thq
next year the W.C.T.F. will devote
TODAY
its ,f with renewed emphasis to a con
tinuation of the fundamental and tra
‘ WHITE SHADOWS
ditional work of educating America
in the evils of liquor.
OF THE SOUTH SEAS’
Among
the
manv
interesting
speakers was James M. Doran. V. S.
With
Commissioner of Prohibition, who
said that the recent overturn of po
MONTE BLUE
litical gang rule.in several American
cities indicates that the people are
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
through with gang rule, as weU as
graft in local and state prohibition
enforcement. Dr. Doran predicted
that Hie next tw» years would see a
(?)
re-birth of He responsibility of the
individual voter in local government.
Pafn2
The organization recorded itself as
picture
approving the work of Mrs. Mabel
Willebrandt. Assistant U. S. Attorm y-Geiqual in her recent campaign
mteranci: in favor of prohibition.
J lie convention adopted a i*’solution
concerning Mi . Willebrandt which
said:
"She has brought credit upon wo
men in administrative office and has
taken a high place with those officials
who have kept faith with the people.
She has shown neither fear nor favor
and has brought before the people .
without racial or religious prejudice
the i s ics involved in the mainten
ance and ent' !>•<•» nient of tiie prohi
bition laws.”
The
convention
heard
several
prominent leaders in the educational
field, among them, Dr. Joseph II.
Egan. Ilcadinrfsier of the Harvard
School of Charlestown, ^ass., and
Miss Chari Williams of Washington,
D. (’. an official of the National Edu
cation Association. Both of these
speakers pointed out there is great
need of continued education of school
SUE CAROL
students in the effect of alcohol on the
human system.
A burning airplane,a gal
Young people had considerable to
do with the convention, and one night
lant enemy~an exchange of
session was given over to the Young
guns—these are the links
Ib'ople's Branch of the W.C.T.U.. At
this session Miss Winona R. Jewell.
in the chain of fate forged,
General Secretary *f the Young Peo
ple's Branch, presented a roll of sig
in one of the most dra
natures of young students to a decla
matic
screen productions
ration in support of the constitution
of the year.
and the ISth Amendment particu
larly. There were 361.000 names, and

ROD

A PUBLiX THEATRE
Home of Paramount Pictures
TODAY

U

ain .

Cl paramount picture.
—ALSO—

“LOOSE CHANGE”
Paramount Comedy
PARAMOUNT NEWS

THURSDAY (THANKSGIVING)

Pictures and
5 Acts Keith Vaudeville 5

When You Think of
Christmas Giving
Think of Giving

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Most Appreciated Gift

Pillsbury Studio
320 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Evenings By Appointment

J39-tf

(<Yes! and

on Tuesday

I can use
my new

Electric
Ironer”

Mrs. Theresa Greer who was re
cently operated upon at Knox Hos
pital has returned home and is much
improved in health. Later site will
spend a few months in Boston.
Sit Down and Iron in One-Third the Time
Mrs. W. L. Benner is at the home
of Mrs. J. S. Patterson at Ingraham
llill recuperating from her recent ill
ness.

GRAY-HUNTER
Sunday forenoon at tiie Congrega
tional parsonage. Rev. Walter S.
Rounds officiating. William Gray of
Windsor and Miss Sarah Hunter of
this city were united in marriage.
The bride, becomingly attired in
brown flat crepe with matching hat
and hosiery, was attended hy her sis
ter. Miss Gladys Hunter, who 'was
gowned in new blue flat crepe with
matching hat. Mr. Gray had as
groomsman Elmer Emery. Following
the wedding breakfast, served at the
bride’s home at The Highlands, the
young couple left hy motor on a wed
ding trip whose destination was not
made known. On their return they
will Vi side in Windsor.
The bride, who is a daughter of<Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Hunter of The
Highlands, graduated from tiie Rock
land High School in 1923 and from the
Gorham Normal School in 1925. She
has taught successfully, her ipost re
cent position being in Middletown.
Conn. She is a young woman of rare
personal charm and will he greatly
missed from the large circle of friends
she has surrounded herself with here
in Rockland.
Mr. Gray has made his home from
childhood with his aunt and uncle Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Moody of Windsor. He
is a graduate of the Erskine Academy
of that town, also of tiie New Eng
land Embalming Conservatory. He
is engaged in the undertaking busi
ness in Windsor and is held in the
highest regard by all who know him.

Can’t you almost hear yourself saying these words? Iron
ing is so easy this new way . . . simply sit down in a com
fortable chair and guide the pieces through. It’s easy! So
easy that you really look forward to Ironing . . . and does
it in one-third the time, ironing the flat work as well as the
more difficult things such as Puffles, shirts, lingerie, any
thing that you used to iron by hand.
You'll like this Electric Ironer . . . it’s portable, use it any
where, take it from room to room, wherever there’s a socket
—to camp if you care to, next summer . . . easily slips into
a small space when through. And it’s durably constructed!
Reasonably priced—selling for only $79,50, the lowest
we’ve ever known Electric Ironers to sell for.

(Ironers sually sell
for twic. as much)

Have you asked for your demonstration yet?
Wc have a demonstrator ironer which we are just wait
ing for you to try. See it in actual operation in your
own home . . . without the slightest obligation what
ever. Just ’phene.

Central Maine Power Company
at any of

our stores

Page Eight
TWO NEW PLANS
Stomach Signals;

Read Them Right

Shipping Board Proposes
Lump Sum Instead of Cost
Sharing

activities in seeming business and
operating vessels.
This overhead would‘be allotted to
the operators. The present system
was described as lacking pecuniary
incentive for a managing operator to
operate efficiently, since the cost of
operation would be borne entirely by
the owner—the United
States—
through the Shipping Uoard.
Officials illustrated the "lump sum"
plan by citing the case of a line los
ing
$300,000 -annually, from which
the Fleet Corporation overhead allo
cated to the line, about $125,000.
would be deducted. Under the pro
posed plan the operator would be
given a free hand to control opera
tions. so that he could afford to
maintain a specific service and main
tain ships for tlie flat sum of $300,000.
with a larger profit to himself and
a very apparent saving to the own
ers.
Under the "profit-sharing" plan,
officials said, the operator would he
allowed a fixed amount per voyage
with which to pay < verhead expenses
so he would not he subjected to an
actual loss. A definite percentage ori
gross receipts would be fixed to be
paid him. officials added, thus es
tablishing a pecuniary incentive for
the operator to get all possible rev
enue.
A percentage, under this plan,
would be fixed in balance with the
percentage of gross receipts, to
which extent the operator would par
ticipate in the operating cost.
Officials illustrated th? working of
the "profit-sharing" plan in this hy
pothetical case: An operator would
be allowed $3,000 a voyage, for ninety
voyages annually, to cover his over
head: he would be credited with 12
ner cent on the gross revenue and
debited with 10 per cent of the
voyage costs, the figures being ar
rived at to fit each operator.—New
York Herald-Tribune.

Development of a new program of
belching after eatoperation for the United States merP ing is nothing more ! chant marine fleet, now under way, is*
than the sign of
due to save millions of dollars, it
excessive
gastric
became known Monday when offi-I
’ acid. It is well to
eials
the Shipping Board revealed
know how easily
two plans for carrying out its thorthis may always i oughgoing rejuvenation <>f govern
be remedied. Quick
ment-owned ships.
/] ",l<1
**•
One of the projects calls for the
BbCZ. JirjJ lief ean be obtained
return of the country's sea transpor
bv taking a little “Pape’s Piapepsin”
tation system to almost complete
after eating or when pain is felt. So
control of private operators. This is
rcmemlier this for your comfort, and
known as the "lump sum" plan anl
lest that constant gas on the stomach
reduces the Fleet Corporation’s ac
does not drift into gastritis!
tivities to a supervisory capacity
“Pape’s Piapepsin” instantly neu
necessary under the law .
tral izes the excess stomach acid ami
It was stated in Washington that
soothes. Inals and strengthens the in
the program was one of the most
flamed stomach lining, promoting
far-reaching undertaken thus far in
normal, painless digestion and thus
the movement to put American ship
helping to prevent future trouble.
ping on a par with that of any nation
For many years millions have used
in the world. This, ultimately, is
and recommended “Pape’s Piapepsin’’
held to be the goal of joint efforts of
for the speedy and sure relief of indi
gestion and allied stomach troubles.
the Shipping Board and of Congress
Follow their example’ (let a GO-eent
The "lump sum" plan would stimu
package of ‘‘Pape’s Piapepsin” from
late the private operators’ quest foi
any druggist; no matter how severe
business by holding them to profit
your stomach troubles you will get
and loss. Until now the Snipping
relief.
Board has shared expenses with lt>
operators, but under the project wil
give them a lump sum. their owr
advantage being in reduction of op
eration costs and the attraction of
mtDREH LIKE MILK
more business.
The second plan, termed “profit
sharing,’’ calls for the division of
benefits of operation between the
.Aoperator and the Shipping Board,
which is held to be a decided ad
vantage to both in that it also pro
vides incentive for building up ship
ping.
The overhead expense of the Mer
“TAX THE LOAFER”
chant Fleet Corporation is now about
• ' - .------------- r
$4,000,000 annually it was explained
Wisconsin Editor Fails To See Jus
today—almost as much as that spent
.
AND 5QGAR
tice of Penalizing the Thrifty
by all the eighteen managing opera
tors together in connection with their
Theoretically, the
perfect tax
would be a tax on inaction. The
proper man to tax would be the
At the Sign of^S
loafer, not the worker: idle land, not
£Nor1h National Bank!
used land: inactive capital, not ac
tive capital: lack of enterprise, not
enterprise.
Such a tax would not be practical,
but it would be a just tax.
Our present taxes are based on an
opposite theory.
We tax thrift, action, capital, en
terprise.
We levy taxes in proportion to
ability to pay. which means that the
harder a .man works, the more we
tax him: the more thrifty he be
1" . -tck ■ ur budget when you have a checking
comes. the more we soak him: the
uij. You have a receipt fer every bill, a visual
more efficient he grows, the more we
I' ">■(] i f all exiienditures, and a monthly state
knock Kim down.
If a man saves his money and buys
ment.
a house, he is taxed; if he wastes
his money in extravagant living, he
1 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $3.00
is not taxed.
None of our taxes encourage pro
1254
74 YEARS
duction by the simple process of dis
1928
couraging idleness, shiftlessness, in
efficiency.
The devil himself could not do a
neater job of hobbling the race.—
Fort Atkin-on. Wisconsin Journal.
I ROBABLY

that

IT IS EASY

North National Bank
Rockland,

Maine

New England has learned only too well that un
foreseen circumstances can sharply depreciate securi
ties which seemed “good as gold."

With the Sta

tistical Department, the Credit Department and our

Correspondent Banks at your command our facili
ties for “looking ahead ore indeed unusual.

s

and in addition—

JI

l/s

Our usefulness to you does not end with sound in

vestment counsel and the purchase and sale of securi

w

ties.

In addition, we place at your command every

helpful service of this institution.

Security Trust Company
Rockland

Union

Camden

Rockport

FISH AND

GAME

Three Bills To Be Introduced In Legislature, and Their
Effect Upon the State’s Welfare
/

Charles Zibeon Southard, author of
Trout Ely Fishing in America and
Tlie Evolution of Trout and Trouf
Fishing in America,, opened the cam
paign in Lincoln County of tin*
Federated Sportsmens Clubs for the
establishment of a more efficient
State department of fish and g.title
of the Lincoln County Fish and
Game club at a meeting held in
Damariscotta, Friday evening. The
meeting was arranged by James I..
Byrne. Chairman of the Executive !
committee of the Federated Clubs, of
Damariscotta and the presiding of
ficer was Weston M. Hilton.
Mr. Southard, a retired civil en
gineer. although making his home in
Groton, Mass., is really about nine- i
tenths a Maine man as he spends
the most of his time front early
spring to late fall at his camp on!
Little Kennebago Lake.
Mr. Southard is a member of the
Rangeley Lakes Protective Fish and
Game Association, member of tlie1
Cumberland County Fish and Game
Association, and a vice president of
tlie Maine Sportsmen Fish and Game
Association which further empha
sizes his allegiance to the State of
Maine.

Vinalliaven
Warren

MAILING HINTS
Of Which Everybody Should
Take Cognizance At the
Christmas Season
Shop early and mail early. Those
are the two Christmas essentials,
Postmaster Veazie offers these sug
gestions as to mailing:
All .parcels must lie securely
wrapped or packed. Use strung pa
per and heavy twine.
Umbrellas, canes, golf sticks,
should be reinforced their full length
by strong strips of wood tightly
wrapped and tied or otherwise suffi
ciently wrapped to withstand trans
portation.

iat Dr. Caldwell Learned 1
in 47 Years Practice

THE DIGEST'S POLL

CAMPAIGN

tlie treasurer of Slate to In' credited
to tlie appropriation for the opera
tion of fish hatcheries and feeding
stations for fish for propagation and
protection of fish, game and birds
and for printing tlie report of tlie
board, and other expenses incident
to the administration of the Depart
ment of Inland Fish and Game com
missioners, for the purposes for
which the above named appropriation
is made Provided, further, that if
any such fees, fines, licenses and
penalties or other moneys are not ex
pended during the years in which
they are collected the unexpended
balance shall not lapse, but shall lie
available tor the purposes herein
specified until expended. Then fol
lows the penalty for non-reporting,
etc.

The Licenses
“An Act Relating to Resident
Hunting and Fishing Licenses."
“This bill deals with making
changes in the existing resident
hunting and fishing license fees so
that the Department of Fish and
Game can function properly and to
the best advantage.
‘•Prosperity for the State of Maine
affects everyone, and it matters not
Three Bills
whether they are native born, resi
“At the coming Legislative ses dents or non-residents. Take away
sion, in January, three bills will be the fishing and hunting and you di
introduced embracing the important rectly and very seriously affect and
features necessary for establishing lessen the livelihood of the people of
this department upon a sound, sane Maine, and you also take away from
and progressive basis. The follow the non-resident vacationist tlie
ing extracts are taken from tlie bills: greatest attraction that the State has
"An Act to Create a Board of In to offer.
land Fish and Game Commissioners
“Unless the Department of Fish
and to Abolish the Office of Commis and Game is handled as set forth in
sioner of Inland Fisheries and the bills which are to he presented to
Game."
the Legislature, all classes of Maine
It embraces those features:
people will suffer in one way or an
"The Governor with the udvice and other—sueli as the employment of
consent of the Council shall appoint guides fur fishing and hunting, both
seven competent citizens of th:. large and small public ramps: both
State to be and act as a Board of large and small hotels, inns and
Inland Fish and Game Commission boarding houses: every kind of store
ers, no two of whom shall be ap that eaters directly or indirectly to
pointed from the same Counselor the welfare of private eamps, and
District in tlie State. Of the first the host of automobile campers and
members of the Board appointed un fishermen who travel far and near
der tlie provisions of this Act three throughout the State on their vaca
^members shall be appointed for tions.
terms expiring the third Tuesday of
It will also adversely affect all of
January 1986; two members for the sporting goods stores located in
terms expiring the third Tuesday of the large cities and the sma|l coun
January 1923: two members for try towns, and it will affect the
terms expiring the third Tuesday of • farmers, who now furnish supplies
January 1931; thereafter such ap of many kind to the stores and di
pointments shall be for the term of rectly to the eamps and campers. It
six years and until their successors will affect the side street .cobbler
are appointed and qualified. I pon because he taps the shoes of the
the death, resignation or rem< val hotel porter worn out by carrying the
from office of any person so ap trunks of the tourists and so on all
pointed as aforesaid., the Governor down the line.
shall appoint, with advice and con- | “The fishing and hunting in the
sent of the Council, a competent State of -Maine has materially and
person to serve for tlie unexpired noticeably fallen off during the past
term. The members of the Board ten years, increasingly so year by
shall receive no compensation for I year. The State or its people can
their services. But shall he allowed not expect or hope, under these con
actual expenses. There are other ditions. to continue to receive much
provisions relating to the details of and give little, for in these days
office administration, meetings, the: everyone demands the “quid pro
employment of an Executive Secre quo.” or value for every dollar spent
tary, fish and game wardens, etc.
i
“Unless the fishing and hunting
In Finland they a’i bootleg liqu
conditions are improved the great
About the Money
korpikunsen kyvneleita even before
“An A« t Relating to tile Disposi army of vacationists, who come to
d-inking it.—New York Evening
tions of Money Collected Under tlie Maine yearly, and who now leave
Post.
Provisions of the Inland Fish and millions of dollars annually, will not
come but go elsewhere fur their fish
Game Laws.”
“All license fees, fines and pen ing and hunting and that means Can
alties recovered and money received ada will reap the benefits that the
or collected under provision of* tlie , State of Maine now enjoys.
“The State of Maine needs more,
law relating to Inland Fisheries and
Game, or for the sale of seized fish better and larger fish hatcheries,
or game or fur bearing animals or i handled in the most efficient man
parts thereof, after deducting legal ner. and many small game reserva
taxable costs, shall be paid within tions or sanctuaries, for they produce
3P days by tlie persons receiving the tlie best results, all over the State for
same to the Board of Inland Fish the protection, maintenance and
and Game commissioners at Augusta propagation ot game animals and
Maine, to be paid by said board to birds.

Looking Ahead

O

Every-Other-Day
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Returns Show That This
Straw Ballot Was 95 Per
cent Accurate

__

«

The forecast of the recent 1’iesidential election provided by "The
Literary Digest's" nation-wide post
card poll proved 1*5.6 per cent accurate
on the basis of the popular vote and
95.7 per cent accurate on the basis of
the electoral vote, according to the
current issue of “The Digest."
In 1924 "The Digest’s’ estimate of
the vote in the Electoral College was
only three votes off. while the esti
mate of the popular vote for Mr. Cool
idge was but 1.29 per cent in error, the
article asserts.
The 192S straw vote indicated that
Governor Smith would receive 61
electoral votes to Herbert Hoover’s
467. "The Literary Digest’’ points out
editorially, but tlie actual result was
87 to 444.
Of the six Southern states the
Democratic candidate carried fori
returned a majority for him in th?
straw vote, while in the two others.
Alabama and Arkansas, the straw
was so close the editors sugge^'d
their electoral vote might be credited
to Governor Smith.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
which “Tne Digest” i.nll indicar-l
would go for Mr. Hoover by consid
erable majorities, were both carried
by Governor Smith by narrow mar
gins. The unreliability of th straw
ote in these states is explained by
the editors of the magazine as due to
last-minute switches of sentiment
occasioned by Governor Smith's dramatio tour of southeastern New Eng
land after “The Digest" poll had been
taken.
In ‘The Literary Digest's’ straw
vote Mr. Hoover received 1,750.584
ballots and Governor Smith received
987,795,” the magazine states. "In
terms of percentages, this is 63.2 per
cent for Hoover and 35.7 per cent for
Smith, leaving 1.1 per cent to the
minor candidates. According to the
figures available on Nov. 14. with
4.962 districts missing, Mr. Hoover
had 20.812,912. or 58.8 per cent out of
total of 35.439,715: Governor Smith
had 14.626.803, or 41.2 per cent of the
totul.
‘Thus on the basis cf the popular
vote, ‘The Digest’s’ estimate was only
4.4 points away on a percentage cal
culation—in other words, 95.6 per cent

portation and delivery will not be
accepted for mailing. Wrap or pack
carefully, according to contents, and
plainly mark all such
parcels
'■Perishable.” Use special-delivery
stamps to expedite delivery.
Addresses should be complete, with
house number and name of street
postuffice box or rural-route num
ber, and typed or plainly written in
ink. A return card should he placed
in the upper left cornlr of every
piece of mail. If a tag is used, tlio
address and return card should also
be written on the wrapper for use it
tag is lost, and a copy of tlie address
should he inclosed inside the parcel
No parcel may he more than S4
inches in length and girth combined.
For delivery locally and in the first,
second, and third atones, 70 pounds
is the maximum weight; in all other
zones. 50 pounds.
During the holiday time the vol
ume of mail increases approximately
200 per cent. It is a physical im
possibility to handle this great mass
of mail matter efficiently and
promptly within a few days. There
fore to assure delivery of their
Christmas presents, cards, and letters
by Christmas Day the puldfe should
shop ami mail early. Do your Christ
mas shopping sq that you can mail
your gifts, greetings, and letters to
relatives, friends, and loved ones at
least a week or 10 days'before Christ
mas, according to the distance.. This
will not only make it certain that
they are received on or before
Christmas Day. but will be a great
aid to your postal service and to
postal employes and enable them to
spend Christmas Day with their
families.

toral vote. ‘Tlv Digest’ poll was only
4.3 per cent wrong in estimating the
relative strength of the two candi
dates: that if-*, it was 95.7 per cent '
accurate."

Hats: Pack in strong corrugated
or fiber boxes. Ordinary pasteboard
hat boxes must be crated. Ladies'
hats and stiff hats easily damaged
should be marked “FRAGILE."
Shoes: Pack in strong boxes, pre
ferably corrugated cardboard. Wrap
with strong paper securely tied with
heavy twine.
Cut flowers: Place in strong suit
able boxes of wood. tin. or heavy
corrugated cardboard. Wrap with
tissue to retain moisture.
Candies: Inclose in strong outside
boxes or containers.
Drawings, "paintings, unmounted
maps, etc.: Pack or wrap in strong
material to avoid damage. When not
flat, roll around a wooden core and
then wrap and tie carefully or place
in strong pasteboard tube.
Sharp-pointed or sharp-edged in
struments or tools must have points
and edges fully guarded to prevent
injury to clerks in handling nr dam
age to other mail. Crate suitably or
It is guthered from the many!
thoroughly wrap so that they can articles printed that the secret of J
not cut through the wrapping.
health is still a secret.—Wall Street
Articles easily broken or crushed Journal.
must he crated or securely wrapped.
BABY NOT GAINING? '
Use liberal quantities of excelsior, or
like material, in, around, and be
tween the articles and the outside
LOOK TOHISDIGESTION
container.
Glass ware, fragile toys, crockery
Babies can’t gain when souring
must be packed so as to prevent the
escape of particles or pieces it broken waste in a clogged digestive tract is
forming gas. making them colicky,
in transit.
constipated and miserable. .Just try
Cigars: Ordinary boxes of cigars the method doctors endorse, and mil
wrapped in paper only will not be lions of mothers know, and see how
accepted. Pack in a manner to pre your baby improves. A few drops of
vent damage by shock or jar. Wrap purely-vegetable, harmless Fletcher’s
in corrugated pasteboard or similar Castoria makes the most fretful,
material.
feverish baby or child comfortable in
All articles easily broken or dam a jiffy. A few doses and he’s digest
aged must be plainly marked “Frag- ing perfectly and gaining as he
should. To get genuine Castoria,
[ ilc."
Articles likely to spoil within tlie look for the Fletcher signature on the
' time reasonably required for trans wrapper.

I)r. Caldwell watched the results
of constipation for 47 years, anil lie.lieved that no matter how careful
people ate of their health, diet and
exercise, constipation will occur
front time to time regardless of how
nitteli one tries to avoid it. Of next
importance, then, is how to treat it
when it eotnes. Dr. Caldwell always
was in favor of getting as close to
nature as possible, lienee his remedy
for constipation, known us Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin, is a mild vege
table compound. It van not harm
tin* most delicate system and is not
a habit forming preparation. Syrup
Pepsin is picusunt-tasting, and
youngsters love it. It does not gripe.
Thousands of mothers have written
us to that effect.
Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He did
not believe they were good for human
brings to put into their system. In
a praetiee of 47 years he never saw
any reason for their use when a
medicine like Syrup Pepsin wHl
empty tlio bowels just as promptly,
more cleanly and gently without
griping and harm to the system.

Keep free from constipation. It
rolls your strength, hardens your
arteries and brings on premature old
age. Du not let u day go hv without
a bowel movement Do not sit and
ho|n', hut go to a druggist and get
one of tlie generous bottles of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Take the
proper dose that night and by
morning you will feel like a different
person. Use for yourself and mem
bers of the family in constipation,
1^'

-ft

at Aoe as
biliousness, sour and crampy stom
ach, bad breath, no appetite, head
aches, and to break up fevers anti
colds. Note special coupon offer:

FREE BOTTLE
Mail to “SYRUP PEPSIN,”
Monticello, Illinois.

Please send bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin to try, entirely FREE,

Namti
St.

P.O.

1

Columbus
'Miami’s Finest Bay Front Hotel"
European
Plan. Overlooking Citu
Park and Beautiful
Riscaune Bay. In the,
iivi"
center of' all" activities.
WM. M. GALX-

Manaqcr

BOCK I 1-1 AND iNtOCMATICN FURNISHED

ON RfcQUVST

EASTERN FURNITURE CO.1

HappyEvenings! Choose YourEntertainment!

XMAS RADIO CLUB!
Delivery Now or
Xmas Eve
Freshman Q15
Radio

*69
LESS TUBES

The Little Giant of the Air!
The new simplified Freshman radio—ALL
ELECTRIC — dependable — using new 222
shielded grid tubes—with a new power and
clarity—easy to operate—economical. See
this newest radio, today at Eastern’s.
Other Freshman Models
$115 to $195

Eastern Furniture Co.
Rockland, Maine
Radio Dept.

1 enclose $5 deposit. Please ship
Freshman Radio Model Q 15, as
shown above, at your special price
of $C9, you pay freight.
Name ....

Add l ess

K?FUBNITURR COMPANY'
283 Main Street

Rockland

